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BC PRESIDENT JOHN COLLINS met wl1h I commltlee of lnle nudenu lut week to discuss his decision to return 10 the 
late-slart calendar. Shortly afler lhey were seen leaving the buUding, Collins announced he had had B change of hearl {Photo: 
nobody worth mentioning). 

Stevie Wonder to 
give BC concert 

vote, ASB President Bleaker 
. commented, ··J've seen most of those 

movies on TV anyway." 
· In his closing s1atemcnt. 

/ 

Collins buckles u·nder 

BC resumes Early-start 
By EDDIE YUTZMAN,Jr. 

Rip Ed.itor·ln-Chlef 
In a · surprising reversal, BC 

President Dr: John Collins announced 
last week thal the college would 
continue use of the early-start calendar 
for next year. The announcement 
came after repeated complaints from 

· students about the administration's 
I proposal. lo return to the Uadilional 

late-start schedule. 
· Collins origin a II y made his 
recommendation to return to the 
late-start calendar in spite· of an 
impartial survey conducted by David 

· · Scolt of the Offi~ of Research and 
De,iation which indicated that 
students were overwhelmingly against 

l · it. Of the 13,000 students polled, 99.9 
per cent responded afli,matively to 
the following question: "Are you 
absolutely, 100 per cent sure that you · 
would commit suicide if BC was to 
return to 1he !ate-start calendar?" 

"Despite· .the inconclusiveness of 
the survey's results, I told Dr. Collins r 
thought there was . a definite trend 
among students opposing the late-start 
ca!en(jar." 

In discussing lhe massive number of 
suicide threats, Collins previou$1y 
stated, "I can appreciate the way some 
students feel, however, in making my 
decision, I have decided lo. put all 
convenience fac101s aside." 

For 1his reason, 1he students and 
faculty alike were quite surpritcd by 
Collins' announcement last week 1hat 
BC would continue use of the 
early-start calendar. Administrative 
sources reported that Collins was 
plagued with s1udent complaints after 
his recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees. "The phone·s were ringing off 
the hook and the office was alwa;·s 
full of angry students," commented 
one administrator. "I tell you, it 
finally got so bad that Dr. Collins had 

to enter and exit his o~· 
window." 

Apparently 1he final s, 
when a committee of stude11 
the Board of Repentants offic1. 
with C.OUins to discuss the m.c 
Shortly after, C.Olliru, looking rJ 
worn out, announced that he hld I, 
a change of hearl. 

"After considering all f.u:tors, , . 
the least of which . was my persona, 
~fety, I have decided to v.ithdraw my 

· recommendat[on," Collins said 
shakily. "There, I did it. I gave you all 

· wiia! you wanted. Now get off my 
back, v.ill you?! I could care less about 
that crummy calendar so just bug om 
I never wanted to be a college 
president anyway. 1 always wanted to 
be a Fuller Brush s.alesrrun ... " 

Campus psychologist Dr. Wes 
. Sanderson was not available for 

comment. 

An : announcement that there will 
be a meeting of the ASB Concert 
Commill~-to discuss the final details 
of the upcoming Ste\ie Wonder noon 
concerl was made at· last week's 
meeting of the ASS Board of 
Rep rehensibles. Chairman of the 
Concert Committee, Jame,. E. 
Megalomania, told the Board only a 
few. minor problems remain to be 
worked out. 

Megalomania assured the Board that 
"Even if the Stevie Wonder noon 
concert falls through, I think I have a 
pretty good chance of reuniting the 
Beatles to play here sometime in the 
Fall." 

Blast rips thru Home Ee Buildi ng 
1'All ~·e need now is a location for 

the concert, a way to finance it and 
Ste\ie's consent to perform," he added 
confidently. 

When questioned about the 
prntiability of a BC appearance by the 
recording superstar, Megalomania 
stated, "Of course he'll come here. Do 
you think he would pass up a chance 
to make S 1,500 for one 
performance?" 

By an overwhelming vote of three 
to one (with 16 abstentions), the 
Board opte.d · to cancel the ASB Film 
Series in order to. put up the SI ,000 
front money Megalomania estimated. 
v.ill be neassary to bring Stevie 
Wonder to BC. In casling her "aye" 

In other Board a·ction, the Reps 
passed, by a slim margin, ;i resolution 
condemning the current drought in 

· California. 
In his regular report to the Board, 

Student Government Ad\isor Vic Ste 
Mundane gave 1he following 
UlSJlirational message,: "Let us not 
forget that just as we serve the 
students of Bakersfield College-the 
overwhelming majority of which, I 
might add, as you · ladies and 
gentlemen, i.e. the Board° of •Reps, 
know.". 

Th& meeting was adjourned at I :27 
p:m., immediately following the flag 

· !alute and the acceptance of Jon 
White's twenty-seventh letter of 
resignation. 

By JIMMY OLSEN 
Ace reporter for the Daily Planet 
BC students and faculty members 

were rocked by a tremendous nuclear 
explosion last week resulting from an 
accidental deviation from a cooking 
recipe by home ~conomic students. 

Karen Jeffries, instructor of home 
economics, explained the disaster 
occurred when 3 student accidentally 
substituted Uranium 235 for three 
teaspoons .of vanilla extract. Jeffries 
added the freshman cooking class, 
entitled Survival I A, was in the 
process of completing their first ·lab 
assignment; "How t.o prepare cherries 
jubilee in tive easy lessons." 

The blast, the worst in the his.tory 
or BC, destroyed the entire west wing 

Airplane demo derby set 
By WILBUR K. HUCKLEBUR 

R.I.P. Disaster Editor 

Yes, it's that time again. Th.at time 
of yeaF when the eyes of both young 
and old gaze upward in awe and 
excitement at the sight of exploding 
balls of fire, while bodies and metal 
debris fall towards earth. Yes, it's time 
for the 8Jst Annual Meadows Field 
Airplane Demolation Derby. A crowd 
of 91,000 is expected to attend lhe 
April 43 e,ent .... ~,, 'y 26,000 to 
fea,e ali..-e. 

' ... 
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A special attraction this year will be 
the appearance of the Grand Derby 
Master himself, Freddie Uckenbacker, 
who will be competi~ in the single 
seat plane competition. Uckenbacker, 
who is the only survivor of th'e "Demo 
Derbies," is missing both his arms and 

· his legs from past failures, in 
competition. V.'hen asked how he can 
maneuver his craft so quickly despite 
being handicapped, IJ· · · "b2cker 
replied, "I've ah,- ·· •'Ck 
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to catch cannonballs. with my lips. 
Anyway, when l'm s.eated comfortably 
in · t~~ cockpit, Festus, he's·, my 
mechanic, crams the s1eeri.ng stick up 
my nose and I'm all set to fly." There 
is some discomfort llying this way and 
Lic1<enbacker admits, "After about 20 
minutes of turd-nosed flying I 
scmeti~s get a crick in my neck, but 
shoot, that don't bo1her me, it's trying 
to peek o\·er the instrument panel that 
gives me a headache." 

The main e,'ent of the day "ill be 
the Team Jumbo Jet Baute. 1WA has 
dominated t.h.e. ev~nt. thi last 11 years 
but they're going to find the bouts a 
little rouglfer this year for American 
Air! ines has pledged full factory 
sponsorship to its te.un. The 
rmndatory three 74 Ts are waiting in 
the wings "ith full crew and 
undesireable aliens strapped into place. 
Derby Director Lester J. Mc Fussell 
said recent rule changes put an altitude 
limit of 600 feet on the big birds and 
says this promi~ good tight action 
v.ith plenty of "big flaming crashes." 

Preceding the Single Seat and 
Jumb<:> Battle events, there will be a 
"Balloon Bust," the latest fad from 
Luxemburg. Hot air bJlloonists f!OJt 
OYer a 6:> foot by 90 foot COW pisture 
and drop rocks 3.'1d old tOHters Of1 the 
farmers . below. ne rn<lbusteri 

· retaliate -..ith goose guru IOJded v,ith 
?<io. 2 bucks!-101, trying to bn;.g ao,m 
the hi;'i fl)ir.g nSwls. 

Gates open at 8 a.r.i. v.ith t.':e first 
C\·ent St.Hti;-:g at 9 a.r.i. 11:~.e wiJ t,e 3 

!..'",ort i:iterrr-.iss:c:1 for ,:: ,:o 1;p a:id 
r.otifi~1:c:1 of r.txt of k;:; lr.~ .. -.3 tbs 
tir..e tl-.: EC 0-.J;-;-.b:r S:~.; :~·. · •• iJ be 
0:1 ha::d 10 s:::? Bloo~. y,.:.;t, ar:d 
Telr. ;-;-~·.::0:1 j.!.i!, "S;:~.:::.-.; V,:-.td" 
·~;,j!! ~~~ ~(,j tv L;.~ ru\c-; c: Sa•J 
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of the home economics. building and 
propelled smoke, fire and desbris 
S!!veral hundred feet into the air. The 
car:tpus was left covered with nuclear 
fallout and large amounts of overly 
done cherry pits. 

Dr. John Collins, after consulting 
va.rious nuclear fission and · fussion 
experts, closed the home economics 
lab lemporarily. Collins s.aid aboul the 
incidenl, "It's a terrible tragedy. Until 
such .time Ji the nuclear fallout .has 

· dissipated the home economics lab will 
be temporarily closed." .Asked how 
Jong the lab would be closed Collins 

, replied, "The . experts that I haye 
COnSWled haYe CStimat.ed the fallout .. 
should reach· a safe level in about 76 
million years." 

Ron McMasters, head of BC 
security was asked how he assesed the 
situation and if it would pose any 
security problems. McMasters replied, 
"I don't feel there are any immediate 
problems of security. We ar; working 
around the clock to get those lights 
back up around the west side of the 
building." McMasters added, that he 
WJS terribly upset about the lights 
being destroyed as he worked so hard 
to get them there in the fi~t place. 

Informed soure<s revealed the BC 
s11,itchboard or·' rall" to be flooded 
11,ith calls fr 1" P,nor · 
residents -

"' ... -.. · ' \ . \ 

mushroom cloud that has.hovered o\·er 
the campus for the past three days. At 
least one resident has started a petition 
to present to rl·c ,, ,i. Frl\ironmental 
Protection " · • :I, 11c1 

has already lowered property values. 
It has been rumored that the Los 

Angeles Deparrrnent of w~· 
Power i, "' o 1urn (] .. 
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ON THE LOOSE!-An nni~ntified chicken terrorizes a BC coed on her way to 
class. The big cluck, a member of the.secret terrorist organiza1ion, PLO (Poultry 
Liberation Organiz.ation), was first spotted on campus·urly last ,..·eek but t:as so 
' ·<~af"',1 r1r>1ure. Anyone with information about the marauding chi°ckeo's 

· 11Jd ,;:r.nrac• Rakersfield California.n's Secrcd Witness 
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Charlie Tuna, Chicke,·-
of the Sea personal 

ity speaks at local c. 
nvention of Notio11ar 
·Underwater Resear 
ch Development So 
ciety 

"The future of the United StJ' 
lies at the bottom of lhe ocean!·· 

This was lhe rallying cry of ~· 
16 members of the }:a, 
1.)nderwater Research De\·elor:
_Society .... tio literally packed a t1' 
garage in dov.ntov,n B~\ 
Werbes<l.:iy and Thursd.ly. 

The declaration wis rr.1c ' 
Feat, r.atio:.al duin7!.J:i of 1)- • 

w!1ich J-.~'.d its tf>jrd .. ~., ~!I,· 
in B.ikcrifidd be.:Jt:.s.t. 

"well, r,,, ,.:id, t'. . 
f'.!.:tfi~ 0-e~:1 Ii 
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)V..,od_ir,g_ !·nachines 

)~, 'We hove feelings too' 
- :•. ;···1 

.. 
.. 

'!(.. ' BY A. MUNCHKIN 
' ' r: · · Recent student complaints have charged the BC 

'{.'Food S.erviccs Department with being involved in 

Psychologist Dr. East1ey Rockydaughter •. He is now 
better able to cop·e with those who yell·at him. 

·(:<:·capitalistic endeavors regarding their soft drink 
'; f machines on campus. Ttie department has been 
:-:,.··accused of purposely rigging the machines to not 
·;/nu cups all the way and of not returning ch~nge. 
• :, . When confronted with these accusations, D1,1tch 
( ·. ''Filet of" Sole, Food Services department head, 
,' , emphatically stated that the department had NOT 

. {' :.rigged the machines and that he felt it was the ,:· ·, ·.. . 
4. -, .work of an· underground campus communist group 
}; ·, who arc trying t, make students feel capitalism is 
\ L. .. . 

.,· c' bad. ··-
11 '"-;_- , · . 

;(:..:,'. When Sole refused to com·ment any further on 
t'"thc problem The Rip felt an exclusive interview 
;_ ;with those machines involved was f)ccessary. 
). .. ;'Machine No. 5 located in the Humanities Building 
}\ stated ''Sole was ri~ht in 0ne respect, they don't rig 

'i'·'US, but the problems arc usually caused by 
{{siudents. I have no way of knowing if they are 
:1/,:ommunists or not. I'm the most popular machine 
'.:':- on campus, but it can be a real hassel-at-times. 
~.((:People punch me, poke· the wrong buttons and 
'· \then blame me for serving the wrong drink. This is 
{(when the real problems set in. Not many people 
;,::'Jealize .how sensitive we machines are. They start 

· Machine No. 5 located at the entrance to the 
Fine. Arts bullaing turned up a completely 
different_ problem. No. 5 dispenses canned drinl<s 
and claimed he had no problems at all until "Silent 
Movie" came out. "Remember.the- part where the 
two guys are using a Coke machine for defense, 
shooting cans all over the place? Well, I've' had 
several people try to do that to me. Even a few of · 
administrators and instructors. They've almost 
found the secret button on several occasions. It 
could get very dangerous around here if they ever 
did locate it." I was aghast to find that members of 
the faculty were pulling~ucti childish stunts. When 
pressed for the _na_mes of the involved parties, No. 5 
refused and vigorously demanded that this subject 
not even .be mentioned in the text of this article, 
however, The Rip feels it is important for the 
student body ·,o be informed. 
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HONEY, l'M GOING TO BE A LITTLE LATE FOR DINNER TONIGHT' 

Apathy dragging BC thru the slime 
After several attempts Sole was reached. He 

stated he had no knowledge of the inddent. "Do 
you know how much trouble I could get in. for 

--implicating.-·· administrators. J.C. -and··. J ,H. and 
instructors J.T. and B.O. for their part in this 
escapade." 

Apathy. It claws at the very esophagus of our 
pitiful society. Through the phlegm _a!)d m_ucouJ. 

. iliis black, malignant, pus-ridden cancer oozes its 
slimy, diseased tentacles throughout our wretched 
civilization. You may think this disgusting 

. scab-infected growth with all its bloodsucking 
maggots plagues only decaying foreign countries . 
You're wrong. 

glutenous egos were: "Get lost, faggot, and take 
your _weirdo friend with you,".!'Leave me alone!"· -
"Buzz off before i'cafl the cops," "Mind your own 
business, pencil neck," "Hey, smart ass, ho,,'d you 
like a size 11 enema?" ."Why don't you two freaks· 
crdwl back into your hole?" and "Am I on Candid 

. J •. - . -
~~'.: ~fling and cursing at me and I get all choked-up 
'~-Jnd my water system fails. Then syrup gets stuck 
;_<(in;my tubes. This is when the accusations stJrt 
./{flying." No. 3 was removed from service 
, .. :;,1te1porarily to undergo· therapy with BC 

The Rip was unable to reach any of the 
above-mentioned for comments but will keep 
trying. No. 3 and No. 5 both suggested that we 
look ·into the p~ychological problems of being a 
c~ndy machine in Bakersfield in the summer. Next 
week I will have interviews .with local candy 

The foul stench of apathy lurks in the darkened 
hallways of our own vile, rat-infested campus. But 
do the decrepit inhabitants of this morgue we call a 
school, care that their putrid existence reeks of the 
death and doom excreted by apathy? We felt 
compelled to get the answer to this condemning 
question. 

Camera?" ' 
Thes'e,responses made iJS puke. 

; Obvioi.i~1./t these devoid morons, verified our 
own· suspicions that the fools and idiots who slither 
along the sidewalk, lapping at the fungus and 
tumorous · shank-ors that exist like the green, 
stagnant cesspools of your minds, are nothing more 
than the rabid slugs, rodents and other nauseating 
vermin with whom society must conterir in its 
everlasting death struggle with the rotting lumps of 
flesh that reside in hell. 

machines. 

:;Je~ford Bierguzzler in.new Cabinet post 
. . 

":' ·. 
By HUBERT FOONMAN 'wants-all at taxpayers expense of 

. i . ; . Presidential Sov course," Commented Daddy Jinuny. 
"':-:" · . President Carter recently' filled the Amy is said lo have expressed a great 
.. ~ \~evdy created Cabinet post of Qtief liking for· Bierguzzler. According to 
,.;'";Designer of the Department for the her nursemaid, Amy once commented 
1';i Phytime Housing, White House Yard "I like him 'cause his name reminds 
~f ~d Tree Developemental Agency v.ith me of Uncle Billy." 
,1'(j3uford Bierguzz!et. · Amy's first request is rumored to 
k-~ . 

.·.,.::; .· Fonnerly a member of the Italian ~ a tree house in the shape of a giant 
.:<Agency of Skrirnp and Save, Buford peanut to be built on the front lawn of 

<:JWS chief engineer during the l!uilding the White House:.When asked about }," .. ' . ,·. 
't,·of the uanlng Towei'of Pisa. He later this project Bierguzzler explained it 
?hlned the . u~injcable team __ that would take 3.-:~.Ytars to complete. 
,cUsigned the Tttanic. Beirguu.ler ·was "The ·President is ·pu!lirig through a 

':fmore re.:entty the chief ad~sor for the .rush orMr on this prcljf!"ctsince, a 
~:,'°Army Corp of EngiMer's proje.:t at family mem!m is Involved. I have to 

When asked about · his large 
government salary, Bierguzzler qui<;kly 
pointed out that he is a real bargain. 
"With all my experience I am sure 
Amy will have the shortest Life span of 
any child who ever lived in the White-· 
House." 

~o we journeyed out into this filthy campus to 
ask these lifeless cadavers, embalmed in their own 
self esteem, if they. were indeed the inanimate 
zombies they appeared to be. They were. 

Some of the perverted ·nsponses we received 
from these. worm-eaten androids with their • 

Have a nice day. 
.JGGY RAMOS 

FLASHER ADIMWJTT 
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Ink, jock strap Cause problems 
-- .... 

By A.B. SLOBBER no one on our staf( has. become Dear Jock; 
<<Teton IAm. file an Enrivonmental Impact Report 
./ ~ .. "I feel Buford;.{!) be able to design as well as·a spe.:ial report to the DC· ··.-
·~1hd build any play equipment Amy .Sc>ci~ty for the Preservation of Trees." 

ln_~ent weeks. one may have pregnant or caught VD. ((bat we 

noticed that. the column . "Sex know of) we feel "one up''.og the 

the role of Editor-in-Chief with the 
school· paper, but I spend more 
time iri 'the'office than is justifiable 
even to my position. What mall I 
do? 

Has it ever occur~d to you that 
perhaps they are maiang.fon of you 
not because you are wearing an 
athletic supporter in the wTOng 
place bu-t because you may .be 
wearing it backwards? lfl you are 
v.earing this supporter in. the ~ 
manner in which you. describe, it 
inay be very damaging to your back 
muscles. Scientific studies ha,·e ~ 
proven that improperly worn 
athletic ~upporte~ when used as 
back braces can cause permanent 
brain damage. My advice is to ask 
your personal physician about the 
use · of such a device as a back 
supponer and if your problem is 
serious, a good chripractor may be 
able to help you. 

i;'Perverted Politics By i=EARLESS ,FOSDICK 
~{::,-:' . My friends 9f BC, througho.ut history you have hrard of America's problems. 
·/·, Youilave heard many ways how to cure those problems, but none have worked. 
'; ' .. Today April I, I 977, I will tell you why the U.S. has gone dov.n hill since 1940. 
· • ·· · The reason is simple. Students, the defeat of Wendell Lewis Willkie was 
0
:' · America's darkest hour. 

Wtllkie should have won, not only was FDR going for his third term in office, 
but Wendell had something that helped Jinuny Caner win in 1976, Wendell had 

· teeth and he Cl'uld smile. 
Now the Democrats had FDR, so the Republicans looked, far and near, for a 

man who could put to rest, for.four-more-years, Frank and Eleanor and Harry 
and Bess. · 

~~ . At the Convention, the Hall vras filled th.at night, everybody was there u,. 
f: · .. iilcluding Walter Cronkite. · ,r·. Ancl with the crys of "WE WANT WILLKIE" throughout the.hall, the 
[\:·. man.agers Mnt to get some Pepto·Bismol. · 
·'" · And while he talked the delegates were humming, "Eleanor start packing, the 
C{: Wtllkil!l' are coming. 
f · . But my children, hear me we!J, Wendell never made it, not e-kn to Capitol 
~:':-:. Hill. 
"i" So my childrc

.· at everything 
of our probk 
again, the pw · 

look at the f' 
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Oia.t" lw been dropped from th~ · Womiah's column by h.aYing ihe 
gracet o( the valley_'s · family _ · ~ sex advisors in the county, Our 
newspaper. the Bakersfield column will deal ttalistica11y with 
Californian; In a recent interview the sexual problems and qul!ltions 
with publisher Ooit Ziu .and bis of today's youth con~ming serious 
baby brother Teddy, who happens problems such as shaking hand, on 
to be the Executive Editor, the the rust date,-is sex after marriage 
reuoru for the dropping of the ·acceptable? And how to overcome 
column were given. the embarassment of locking bracet 

'"'There are many reasons for the in moments of paision .. 
discontinuation of the column," 
droUed Don. "First of all,.we felt 
we did not hare tbe sufficient 
knowhow or working knowicdgc of 
the subject to be able to gin a 
totally accurate and reliable 

~ 
information on the subject, 
particularly on the areas of birth 
control and venereal diseast, which 
are · little known toplca in our 
Editorial department u it Is." 

Taking · the· Bakersfield 
Californian's plight into careful 
consideration, the Renegade Rip 
1w decided to resume the column 

~r~ 
r 3[11 a 20-year-<lld. coUege 

student, and I am a reporter for the 
college nev.1paper. I have this 
embarassing problem and I don't 

·Jonathan 
"Blue Hands" Rav.moose 

Dear "Blue Hands:" 
Try and get a job with the New 

York limes. That should. keep a 
weirdo like you busy. Get out of 
this lov.n, creep' 

Dear A.B.: 
I am nine years old and have a 

,·ery serious problem. I am finding 
that I am beginning to take an 
interest in boys. Only the boys my 
age that I like, talk a lot about me. 
There .are some horrible rumors 
going around the elementary school 
I attend about me. The worst of it·-· 
is, they are all true! Manin dropped 
a .frog dov.n my back and found a 

· strap. He told everybody that I 
wore an athletic supporter in the 
v.rong place. I didn't know. it was 
the wrong place! I am afraid the 
other boys are going to make km of 
me. Vt'hat shall I do' 

• • • 

Sick O.at v.iU be brought to yo~ 
w-eekly as a publk senice of this 

. ne"~papcr. Send your letters to 
Sick Out, care of A.B. Slobber, 
care of the Renegade Rip, ,u the 
postal senice, and don't forget the 

· 1 the best education.al intcrestJ of 
he studenu of Bakenfield College 
,ad the people of &kmfield. Since 
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· know v.ho to go to about it. I have 
a fetish for typel'otiter ink. I spend 
all of my spare time in the 
newspaper office fondling 
typewriters until I am in a staJe of . 
sheer ecxtacy. \\hen I go home 
from school I am covered from 
head to toe v.ith typev.Ti1er ink. I 
know this is somewhat abnormal, 
and feel very out of place. There 
have been some advantages to this 
problem in that I have advane<d to FemiJe Jock stamp. · 

c=ry to comment on your ree<nt that the Chief Executi,·e of our ' 

'itorial cartoon. It seems a, though, country would rrulce ruch inhuman f Mena' ger·1e of Fa ols 
•tis to say, the cartoonist h,, shov.n . '1atem<nls. Why,· there is enough . • 
complete lack of, c-0mpas:,;on or 'Vi-Oience and bloochh<d in thi, world 

:rcy for the forni<r' holdel..;f the without this maniac "'-e\-e e!c,t<d to ' lijie Rar:,os .. :.. . . ·. Executive Sc•p<•oar 
.)',est offie< in the land.Tu talking bea1.king for such beh.a,ior! 'L}nn Tin-Tin . . . . . .... Rip Bookie t 
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Di<;ease :.: rtbreak· of-=-=' 
Classes 

i)ean of Ins: 
Oudbern announceo 
course, are being offr 
1977 &eme!ler. One ol , 

'·'= 

BUT THERE IS HOPE-Kem General Hospital IJ!<dallsts 
Lucy Hogsworth, left, and Pricilla Oganzelchtr, prcpu<. to 
excorsiz.e the spirochetes from an Easl 19th Street wino ___ 

(Photo: Young Dr. Kildare) . 

-

, 

· JN THEIR TRADITIONAL· CEREMONIAL D~ESS- . 
· h t magnifitd 40 million times,_are seen transftmng to }Ct 

sptrO(: t tt. be · 1' ·th 
another \"ictim~ The he.ad .. spiro" appears to strugg 1~8 w1 _ a 
whit< corpuscle, the bodies only natural defense ag11nst ah~n 
invad<rs. Two more spiros. at left, come to lend a hand. (Pholo: Rip 
Ultramicrophoto). 

THE CREDIT UNION 
CAN SA VE YOU MONEY! 

• Low Interest Loans 

... • · High Interest Savings 

Part-time school employees 
are eligible to ;oin the CU 

All savings are insured to $40,000 

by on agency of the US Government . 
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IT IS CONTAGIOUS, and .th<se "reUa,," suspected of being car'.iers, u~ 
b<ing refosed entry to Tuesday night B!uc Chip bowhng_at Freddie s Top o 
rhe Hill. These three are proof that you can catch it olher lhan lhe 
"conventional way" (Photo: Zeke Lugsturch). 

, ·: 
: ; 
,: •·. 

Ifs real 

and it's 

dangerou~! 

Are 

you 

a 

Victim? 

. the difficult part ol caitncting "the di,u.,e ti i> having 
''HONEYBUN S, f HA VE SO~ETIIDIG TO TELL YOU" - Perla po m"': the new11 from his ..-if• Cyd. begin, to re a lite th4t 
to tell a \O\·ed one th4the may ha>·e 11100. P,ctured al>o-.·e, Frod Pi_d, Wt reci!mnll . 
h• hu • few phone CAlls to make tPhoto, Johnny Quest and his dog Bandit). 

the new S¢meuer U a Ct•H! 1 · 

polilhlng and halrdrming cl,s, 
on altern.ative Wednesdays L. c 

unit course entitled "Clean and~·· 

< . 

or "Wlut to do when you have rock
In your head and they start to mow." 
Gaylen Lou,e will instruct the I b 
week oourse and it is open t? any 
inter<st<d persons . 

A correspondence course offered 
through BC sponsored by !di Amon on 
a "Viable Means to Survival with 
Sanity in the 20th Century." Warning: 
the college wjJJ not be held responsible 
for any off campus activilie, or. 
excursions. 

A new study on the soda! and 
psychological Impact of bathroom wall 
graffiti will be held at the Campus 
center branch of the women's study 
center (or otherwise referred to as the 
"Powder Room'"). Open entry, open_ 
exit, independent study under the 

·~ 'supeivision of Charles Pomegranite, 
Director. of. Maintenance · and 
Operations. 

A two unit class on "foreign 
relations in Oildale" and a short three 
week kicker. course in "Fashion 
Trends" is offered by Sam McCall . 
Oasses iill not be held on the main 
BC campus, but rather at Buck Owens 
Recording Studio on North Chester 
Avenue. 

Another · new psychology class,., 
entitled "The Rise and Fall of 
Magazine Pornography» will , be 
offered in the new semester and the 
instructor will be Dr. Robert Wiggle . 
This class will meet in the BC 
Bookstore . 

In response to the class offered by 
Wiggle another pornography course 
will be taught by Dr. Joseph Pervy. 
The course, entitled "How to Interpret 
Pornographic Journalism in a 
Meaningful Way," open to aU female 
students, in either individual or group 
sessions, will be held_ at the ·Rancho 
Bakmfield Motel on Friday Evenings, 

NURDs convene 
Continued from page l 

Arfenot7; wa,s. ~ic~d, {or his ro_le.~ the 
voice of . "Charlie · the Tuna" on 
television. 

As the Society's public relations 
·director C. Anenomie explained, "We 
need someone v.ith real experien~ 
and besides, Ar fie ... he lets us call 
him Arlie ... he brings a lot of class lo 

·t1re 11onole shebang, y'know what 1 
mean?" 

Before they packed their snorkels 
and copies of 'Sub-l&rlner' comic 
books for the return to their respective 
asylums, Feat reminded his colleagues 
of next year's convention. 

. "Remember, people, it's Krakatoa 
in '78," shouted Feat. When informed 
tliat the South Pacific island w:u 
obliterated in 1883, Hat retorted, 
~oh yeah, well that . won't stop 
NURDS!" 

. For information, call 395-456 l. 

Continued from.\page 4 
kty people we h3ve had iniured sine< 1 

h.;ve been coaching at BC," v.t.c 

asked about the injuries, although he 
rtfuscd to say for sure that the runners 
v.uuld not rmke a surprise appearance 
Jt the championihip match if BC fell 
badly behind or some more injuries 
v.erc mcurred before meet time. 

······················································: . . ...................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . : . . 
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;J.'.\?High calibre action =.°'.:-:~·=-· . 

,>, Snipers off tO good start ~ii~, 
. · Ht,b Low keys' Renegade snlping The Melro sniping rncuit lw come national spectalor's h?riz.on and "'an ,. 

~' · learn contlnued league acllon across some conlrove,ml opposiuo_n impor_iant social event for llle average 
'{,·. · yc:sler<Lly by outgunnlng LA Pierce, In recent weeks, claiming 1he sporl is Amencan looking to keep up with llle • 
,• . . : 63-411> on Chester Avenue. The too vlolenl and has no sigmftcanl raveges of inOallon via supplemental 

· 'fy match ,.;,.s moved lo Chester because social or cultural value. Low key inq,me (that _sentence· contains. 70 
.trn: Gades normal home field, Truxtun replied to 1hls 1epo11<1 01·« the past words). ' 
Ave., was under· repair ·and the weekend thal. he 1houghr 1he "College athletics should prepare 
maintenance men were not approved inslig;ilion of the new spor1 will add 1he individual for lhe outside world 
by the league board In time to money to the college coffm and and wilh orpnized •nlping I think we 
partlcipale in league play. provide new avenues· of cmploy111<nl arcuking anolher step towa'.~ making 

since all career studies show sniping JS BC a complele college, added 

It M.S llle thlrd win in four (ries for 
the Reneguns, who take on East LA 
on V.'hitlier Blvd. nex1 Friclav. 

an up and coming spon on tl,c Luwkey. 

~:·:: 
·~:· . 

City councilmen and civil servants 
are the larger categories in the first 
round of •77 play, 'with sights set on 
corporale executives for the second 
wund. 

Lowkey commented on lhe Gades 
early success, "We have been fortunate 
to k<ep all our starters out of jail so 

. · far. Pierce who we beat yesterday, has 
already had three rulurning leuermen 

· sent up the river. I hear they're 
proteSling the sentences on some 
technicalitits." 

'"Abo, our number two man has 
just gotten back af1er a broken neck 
that he suslained when·he fell of the B 

lbving corl1plc1cd their fi1st tllUlld 

of l<ague ploy, Bob &1vvy ·s .rack 
tcan\ 5--1 in loop action so fa, wilh 
llle lone loss coming at the han<ls of 
San1a Banal by a 79-"''11' count · 
aJthough the score docs nt\! irH.li-..·Jte 
how close 1he match was b,·cousc BC 
didn't fall 1h,t far behind until .,he 
final four cvcnls of !he day when four 
slartus. had to v.j!_h.<l!aw bccau,e of 
complex ex.haustion. and tlie fi.\.·i? wins 
coming relalively c,sily ,g,inst the 

. other league schools al1houp1 JJC Ji<l 
,ecei,·e a slight scare ag:iimt El l'a111ino 
but look advanlagc of 1he h,,mc fidd 
advantage to escape with a 65-58 ·,in, 
looks ahead to J rem.:atch \litli Santa 
Banal that could net thcni a rie for the :"'·· · of A building in spring training," 

·•.c' fonlinued Lowkey as he speculated on champion unless Sjnla Banal o, B.C 
.·, - fuither good fortunes for the Gades. looses to anolhe, k.:ague ·foe although 
'\ I ii is unlikely since coach Scivvy c,lls 

:{ ·:.- .. (Top men for BC so far in the season San1a Banal, "the wughcst ·1rnn we 
hav~ been Steve Oswaldski, currently a have faced since I hl\c coached at 8(', 
foreign excl.Jnge student th.al has been in which case the team 1hat v.ins the 
hassled rather relen1lessly by llle State Confeience meet will be declared the 
Department, William De Kidde and league champ. 
Gwaig Weiffelman. · In a malch belwecn two such 

t;. 

·.("· . Oswaldski is second in the league po•,verhouses, as the BC·Santa lt1nal 
\ . · individual standings, picking up a lot meeting is likely 10 be if ··~ ' . of recognition when he singlehandedly knowledgeable prediclions are 

/ postponed a Burbank Chamber of any\l,tiere close to ·being correct, a 
Commerce meeting with his large.crowd is apt to be on hand so it 
penistance and marksmanship. BC has would be adsis,blc ro get you, tickets. 

.•. several high-calibre s.nipers, and some v.flich go on sale at any ticket booth 
good shooters, as weU. Monday-1hrough-F1iday f10m 9-5 

Diamondmen leave 
t> coach with 0-2 count -.;,;; . 

.. · 

~- ?11' 
.•' 

,. -

WALT JOHN50:'l wu forctd to a.nee\ the BC bu,:baD pr<>rum thiJ wed; when 
contrac1 r.ei01i1tio:i.1 txtwccn pla}"erl and the 1dm.lnisU.1tio:1 broke down. Rip 

"pbot<>.r•,h,· "'' •I •.te BC diunood whtn all bot fourth strlfla DH Huold 
Fan.alot,'Wl.!k1.:,1 ,1t (,.1 tt:.e Gade co1c.!l.ini s:afL AboTt. Johroon c11mD1e3 pl1yer 
deim.c:ii t• ,, .... tam nlu orr rhe fi,ld. Bun:un SorIV>OTth (33) r,r.,ovt1 
bomb fro-:- ·,ro: Rip ruff •LI utttirc). 

The Bakersfield Californian 
announced today it plans to drop 
co1'crage of all Bakersfield . College 
sports completely for the remainder of 
this season. II is rumored Cal Slale 
Bakersfield Y>ill be the beneficiary of 
increased coverage, ·although they have 
no football, baseball, track, curling, or 
girls field hockey teams as of yet, and 
all their athleles come from out ofthe 
area. 

~The pap_e_r_ is simply not big 
enough to cove, two college's 
adequately while maintaining thal high 
standard of high school coverage, 
which, as you know, keeps all those 
councilmen's kids happy," replied 
Care E. Less, sports editor of the 
Californian when asked if he nnight 
reconsider covering BC sports in lhe 
future. 

By the s,me token, though, 
students on llle BC campus will stnl be 
able 10 pick up the latest sports news 
through the efforls of the fine RIP 
sports wire service, (see badnninton 
championship story, this page), bui° 
readers around the county will no 
longer be able to know what', going 

. on .in " BC· athlelics, unless . llle 
fo!lballers win the JRB. again, in ·which 
case ii might make llle 1V or radio 
af1er !he.high school scores. 

As a resull, the RIP will take on a 
new role as the County's number one 
infotmant in regards to all BC alhletic 
events, and Y.ill be releasing, in 
addition to its reg,~ar Monday issue, a 
Wednesday and Friday sporls extra, 
complete v.ith the laiest box scores, in 
depth inteniews, and tille predictions. 

And since th_e RIP is now the only 
paper to handle BC sporls, we will no 
longer sland for all llle crap the kindly 
sports editor has pul up Y.illl in th< 
pasl. When we want to take a picture 
of an alhlete, he jolly weU better do 
something worth taking a picture of, 
or he can forget it. We'll have betler 
lhings to do. 

And when we want a story, we 
don't expect to call a coach for five, · 
maybe ten whole minutes just to drag 

-out some banal facis that barely 

Scandal 
Continued lrom pa&• I 
,,,,;rh a tweJ.·e.year-0ld boy. 

District officials stated tlut due· to 
his high 'position in llle BC 
administration, the Board cOl!id not 
take any du<:iplin.ary action until their 
next official me<ting in May. 

According to one spokesman, "The 
Boa1d intends to make sure that 
nothir.g like this ever h.apperu again." 

B:eecker concluded her st.1temaits 
by saying "I was really surprised that 
llle Rip .,,s lrmporurble enough lo 
print ssch an obvious piece of ytUow 
journalism.'' 

Gades lose JRB crown 
~:/~/ 

t 

j .;l 
l 
I \ 

J 
-(' ... 

stories, photos next week 

I, 

scralch the surface of a story so lhat 
we have to compose the olher six 
inches we need to fill up the page. We 
will expect all coaches, besides 
dropping off teams stats and figures 
every morning to the sports desk, to 
lea,·e a number where they can always 
be reached for some spicy quotes. • 

Bui remember, the RIP will stay, as 
·always, a student newspaper, 
unchanged by the increased-

responsibility. It's just th.at if you 
can't put together a v.inning team. any,,,ay. 
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Swatters in title match 

THE. flRST .PRE-GAME buffet or the Sprm, Semester wu held before last week's ch1mpioruhip badminton .tournament. 
Despite lhe poor turnout for the buffet, Food Service Dirtctor Dutch "Bionic Ribs" Sole ,tared he intended to continue the 
ev<nts. (Photo: BC Weather Photo). ----

Fif1een 1housand gathered for BC's · 
championship badminlon match 
(opponent was unavailable at press 
time) but unfortunately, official 
a11endance figures were unavailable at 
press time. 

Rumors have it that BC was well 
prepared for the match, "but ·coaches 
comments were unavailable at press 
time. Several of the fans seemed to be 
luving a sweU tune, but due to press 
deadlines, llle Rip "-as unable to slick 
around lo gather any information. 
League officials were no\ able to be 
reached for information on llle pla,·off 
stru.iure for the eventual _ league 
champion (results of the title much 
v."Cre not available at press time). 

lnfornution was ree<is·ed ar a late 
<Llte that the gym was undu repalr for 
its leaky roof, but reports were 

Europe 

inexpen.,i,c camping trips 

,tudent/faculty flights 

"Tile or call for free brochures 

National Student Tra\'el Bure.iu 

1007 Broxton ,he., No. 18 

Los Angele.o, CA 90024 

213-478-0220 

unavailable as to whether of not the 
match was actually played. 

Editor's note: aulhor was not 
available at press time to complete 
badmintoo assi&nment. ·stay with the 
Rip for the up-to-the-press-<l~e 
latest information. 
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~ NEED EXTRA· CASH??~ 
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Up to $60.00 
Per Month 

:Donate on o • 

. 
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: Blood Plasma Program : . 
• • . 
: Help Self Help Oth.ers: . 
• 

. 
• • • • • . 
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Hyland Donor Center 

2014 ''l" Street 

325-5834 Coll or visit 

7 o.m. - 2 p.m . 
Monday·- Friday 

• • . 
• 

. 
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: Bring this ad /1.·st time: 
• for · -. . . . . . . . 

For that 
Spring Formal, 
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JAMMIN' THE BLUES-Tc,ny AsuJ!ar,"Mlke GlneDI and Grt11 Unruh, mtmb<rs of the BC Jan Eruemble, polish up their act 
In prep1nt1on for lut Friruy's campus concert ftaturing the BC group and the Electric Oil Sump. Earlier this sem .. ter the 
Ensemblr traveled to the Reno J11z Festival where thty received one of only two standing ovation, gh·tn during the en1ire 
even!. (Photo: Felix Adamo). 

Reg"istration-

counsel i ng 

underway 
Students planning to return to BC 

in' the . Fall, should nnake their 
pre-regi<tration counseling 
appointmenls as soon as possible. 

fa, !;.,, ,'J19r ;tudents ' 
State to charge tuition 

By JOHN RAMOS 
Rip Editor·fn·Cluef 

New foreign student a will no longer 
be offered a free education at K.tm 
Community CoUeg,, District schools, 
according to stale lawmaken. The 

· Oilifornla legWature recently passed a 
law removlng llle tuition exemption 
for foreign students enrolled at 1tate 

_ communlty colleges. · 
, Previously, community coUeg,,s 

were required to charge tuition from 
all out-of-stale students, but a specW 
exemption was given to uut!enlS from 
other countries. Tho new legislation 
.removes that exemption and now, any 

· new foreign studenls wis.hlng to enroll 
at BC will be required to pay a fee of 

. S43 per unit-roughly SI ,200 a year. 
Th'e new ·1aw applies only to new 
foreign students. Those currently . 
enrolled at Bakeisfield, Porterville or 
Cerro Coso colleges will be pernnitied 

'to continue without paying tuition. 

't\'hile the chulge !J expected to 
result in • drop of incoming foreign 
atudents, the overall effect on 
enrollments will be sllght, di.!trict 
t!Ultees were told al thelr last meeting. 

. However, CoUins disagreed "'ith 
that· conclusion. "I think this new 
system could mean that we could h.ave 
more foreign Sludents," CoUins st.aced. 
''you see, in the past we have lud to 
be very careful about llle number of 
foreign students we allow into BC. We 
d • .. 

on t get any state money (ADA) for 
them. so llle colleie. ends up footing 
the bill for lhe entire cost of 
instruction." 

Collins went on to say now th.at 
foreign studenls will be asked to pay 
their own way, llle colleg,, will be able 
to admit a good deal more of llltm. 

When questioned about lhe 
prohibitive effect man<Lltory tuilion 

would have un v . ' 
studenu, Collins st.1ted the mJJ., 
applicants are usually wealllly er " 
to afford the extra costJ anyv.a:· 11: 
fact, before any foreign studen1, are 
accepted, they must fint undergo a 
screening process fn which they must 
prove they have llle financial 
capabilities to take care of lllernselves 
once llley get here. 

According to Collins, mould the 
Situation a~ where an olllerwise 
acceptable applicant can't .afford llle 
tuition, the law still allows the college 
to waive llle fees for 10 per «·nt of its 
foreign enrollment. 

Currently lllere are about 20 
foreign students anending BC with 12 
at Cerro Coro and 26 at Porter,a!e. ,.. 

Collective 
_l:?_argaining 
- run .;.off- set 

The question of who wiU represent 
Kern Communi1y · College District 
cenificated employees in collective 
bargaining will be settled once and for. 
all Thunday when ·a run-0ff election 

. will be held. 

Currently enroUed siudents should 
ieport to the Counseling Center. 

· (Student Services 40) where they will 
recdve a class schedule worksheet a 
list of classes to be offered in ihe fall 

Soviet quartet makes BC debut 
The. Educational Employment 

Relations Board (EERB) will supervise 
the tlection which will select an 
organlzation to represent Bakersfield, 
Porte"i.lle, and Cerro Coso Collegt 
teachers and.' counselors in salary 
disputes and other employment 

and instructions for 
counseling appoiqtme nt. 

making a 

New students or returning students 
who are not currently enroUed should 
report to theR,cords Office (Adm. 9) 
~d complete the necessary forms, · 
[cAJowing which they will be given a 
re'ceipt of applicalion for admission to 
make a counseling appointment. 

. Registration begins on Aug. 26, 
· ;'.~ classes convening on Sept. 6. 

Conceri goers are invited to a 
SalUrday evening with lhe Borodin 
String Quartet as parl of the BC 
Community Service Concert Series. 
The performance is scheduled for 8. 
p.m .. in the BC Theatre. There is no 

. admission charge. 
Members" of Moscow's Borodin 

Quartet are unlikely to inspire a thrill 
of anticipation in the audience when 
they first walk onto the stage, said BC 
As$i!tant Dean of Community Services 
Bob Clarli. 

Volunteers sought for 
:Cinco do-Mayo fest 

Volunteers are needed to help · 
· prepare for a gala v;eelc of festivities 
planned for the celebration of cinco 

: de Mayo, Mexican Independence Day, 
according lo Alberto Castro, a member 
ofMEChA. . 

BC students are being sought to 
form a &nee troupe to perform 
Mexican -folk <Llnces during the 
celebrations. A theatrical group is also 
being formed to provide dramatic 
preseniations during the week. No 
experience is nectssaiy to be in.o\ved 
in either group. 

Thi: activities are open to anyone 
wishing to participa1e, and those v.no 
wish to do so are urged to attend llle 

meeling Thurs<Lly at 11 :30 a.m. in the 
Fireside Room. · 

Among the aclivilies to be 
presenled during' Cinco de Mayo will 
be art displays, musical grciups, food 
booths, car shows, &nee and 
llleatrical presenlations. The Balle! 
Folklorico de Livermore will perform 
May 2, and the Go,·emor of Arizona, 
llle. Hon. Raul Castro, will speak on 
May 4. Culminaling the week of 
festivities will be a &nee. 

Interested st~dents may conlact 
· Dan Murillo, Al Zuniga, Jesse Nielo, 
Hank Webb or any MEChA member 
for moie information. Telephone 
messages can be left at llle Chicano 
Cullural Center, 395-4532. 

Final Noon Concert slated 
The final Noon Concert of llle year 

wiU be_ performed tomorrow at 12:30 
p.m. in FA 30. In addition, an open 
rehearsal at 11 :30 a.m. is avaUable to 

ASB election 
• sign-ups open 

lllose unable to attend at concert time . 
Bolll performances are free to the 
public. 

The Philharmonic String Quartet, 
composed of Rebecc.. Brooks and 
Gene Dodson (,iolin), Paulette Pulcher 
(viola) and l'ri,cilla Lowery (cello), 
v.ill collabora\e willl pianist ·Dale 
Brooks in a reading of llle 
Shostako,ich Quintet; Op. 57. The 
Quartet, all fil!I ch.air players from llle 
Kwi frulharmonic, 11,ilJ also offer llle 
fuydn String Qu.u1e1 Op. 77, No. I in 
G Major. 

As one critic described their 
unsmiling diffidence, "They resemble 
nothing so much as four undertakers 
trom Omsk." However, Oark said, 
once llley begin to play ii is clear · 
where all llle emotion and excitement 
is-ii has been saved for. the music 
ilself, and the audience needs no 
extraneous display of showmanship to 
know it is in the pr .. ence of one of 
the world's great Siring ensembles. 
·. Oark noled lllat crilics· have 

· acclaimed the "clean, ·profound 
playing, filled willl emotion" of 
violinists Rostislav Dubinsky (a 
studeni of Abraham. Yampolovsky) 
and Andrei Abramenkov; the "deeply 
exciting sounds similar to a rich 
hunnan ,oice" drawn from the viola of 
Dimitri Shebalin; and 1he "noble 
warmlh, colorful modesly and style" 
of Valentin Berlin.sky's cello. 

The · Quartet, founded in 1945 
when its members were still 
conservatory S1uden1s, originaUy. called 
itself the Moscow Philharmonic 
Quartet. In 1955 llle Russian 
go,·emmenl honor,d the group by 
bestowing upon lllem the name of · 
Alexander Borodin, v.flo is considered 

· llle father of Russian quartet music. 
During that same year, the Quanet 
rmde its fint concert tour abroad, 
winning widespread acclaim and 
recognilion wtiere,·er they went. 

Since their· first concert tour of 
North America in 1964, llle ·Quartet 
returned seven times and acquired· a 
desoted foUowing which eagerly 
awaits each new ,isit by llle group. 
lning Kolodin w1ote of lhem in the 
Satur<Lly Re,iew, "The Sovie! Union 
has sent us no organization more 
creditable to its m~ic establishment 
than the Borodin Quanet," and a San 
Francisco Oironicle critic declared, "I 
think I'd go through fire and waler to 
hear a concert by llle Borodin-th< 
group is that good.tt 

More than I 00 compo1itioru nuke 
up the Borodin Quartet's rep<rtoire, 
ranging from tJ-.e classic and romantic 
to highly conttmporary works by such 
com;,osors as Vassarin Shebalin (falller 
of the group's ,iolinisl, Dimitri 
Shebilin), a.~d Kurt Sch:-.ittke, both of 

Sign-<rp> for FaD "77 ASB offices 
are now underway, according to 
ASB Chid Justice Kathy Fo .. ier . 
The omces of ASB Presi<knt 
Vice·l'midtot, Secrewy, Directo; 
of Public Rtl.!tioru, Student 
[)i.rector of Actr,iti<l, aod the 
5-0e~o:n<)(e offices of President 
\'tCe-Prtsident, s«:ret.ary and n,.; 
Rtpre>enlath·es .,.. o;,e:i is .. ,u u 
Slude.ot Cc·.rrt pmitio~.i cf O:ief 
L ,• ;-, "cd le::: A.s,C>CL!te Ju<ti.:e,. 

New trustee prexy named 

· rs .-: .. I I • .:.:if ' '"l. . • • 

-,. '.-·,-: 

E.B. Cocr.ell .. ~11 ser,·e as FfCSident 
of the· Kern Coc.u,:urjty Cd.!e6e 
Ibtr..:t bmrd oi 1!14te .. for the next· 
I 2 .,-_,,:.:~s1. 

c,~ r ,1, •,;.,, e·~..:.ted Eo LL~ pcs:~IC:"l 

I'· rececl ac,c,u.tl 
.;.~. H~ r:!:~~a..:.:s ~f. 
· rdJ tc.e to? ?est 

(., '··rt 

tJ-Jnkir.g the oc.Jrj -;i.-a1 ce,;;trc!!td 
strictly by B1ket1fi,I' ,:<1 

re;·rt'i.ei,!ati·•!S. Cc··-~! 1st 

re1:t!:1t 2.::d r~ 
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negotiati_ons. The two organlzations 
"1lom h.ave written pieces specifically not merely lllat they were playing vying for llle position of bargaining 
for the qua11e1. well, it was lllat they had found so agent are llle local chapters .0 f 

The Borodin specializes in works of much to say through the music. And ulifor_nia Teachers Association (CTA) 
Russian composers, and one of their they had no· diffici,!ty whatever and American Federation of Teachers 
more spectacular presen\alion.s is a communicating with their audien~(AFT). · · · . · · 
lllree-evenlng series in which the There was a total silence at the end of AC<:or'ding 10· 'District O,ancello/ · 
complete quartets of Shostakovitch llle last movement that was at once a EdM.rd Siroonsen, the run-off w.u 
are.performed. tribute to their playing, madenecessarywhennomajority.vote 

· Following a recent concert of Shoslakovitch's music, and the was ri,ceived in llle original Much 16 
all-Russian music in Montreal, Jacob intensity of. involvement of llle entire election. 
Siskind wrote in The Gazette: "This audience." _ BC voting will take piace in the 

· ensemble is not contenl merely lo play The Borodin's appearance al BC College Conference Center from 1-4 
1he notes. They dig under tho surface · - promises to be the musical highlight of p.m. Ballots will be counted at the 
of the music, exploring its dramalic · the year. a Community Servie<s district office, 2100 O,ester Aw.. at 
and psychological depths ... it was represenlath·e said. 4:30 p.m. · 

Jacobs gets national resea.rch grant 
While most people are still smarting 

over the amount lhey had to sheU out 
to the government, last week, it's good 
to know that at least someone is 
gelling something back from Uncle 
Sam. Fred R. Jacobs, BClibrarfan, w-as 
recently selected as one of only 220 
recipients of a federal grant under the 
National Endowment fo'r - llle 
Humanities Summer Stipends Awards 
Program for 1977. 

Jacobs, a reference librarian and 
HJociate professor at BC since 1966, 

Applications are now being 
accepted for the positions of 
Renegade Rip Editor and Business 
~laruger for llle 1977-78 school 
year. Anyone Y>ishing to apply for 
these po1i1ic 'iould ad,' '"' ,. 
letter .d 

Htrr.J, 
Rip: 

!'." 'V.,.. ; · , R "."'lll .... t Ji: · , ·•-r· · • ·"' - • 
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was chosen from among 
applicanls who participated 
nation-wide_ competition. 

1,577 
in a 

As a recipient of this aM.rd, Jacobs 
y.il( iee<ive S2,500 foj two months of 
full-time study and r_esearch during the 
coming summer. In applying for llle 
grant, Jacobs declared his intention to 
tra,·el to England to conduct a privale 
study of lilerature in Great Britain, 
specifically, the relationship between 
poetry and the 

1
various melllods and 

formats of printing and illustration. 

_Included on Jacobs' itinery are 
visits to various print, shops and 
publishing houses in London 
Westminster, · Bedfordshire, ~x: 
Cambridge, and llle library at the 
British Museum. 

Jacobs •. a,lmilled he was .a little 
surprised he got llle award since the 
NEH rarely selects applicants from 
junior colleges. "Usually llley v.ill just 
award ·the grants to people from 
Berkeley or UCLA or one of lll~ other 
larger collegts or universities," he 
remarked. 

District to buy land for 
more DTC pa~king 

B)" JOHN RAMOS 
Rip Editor-in-Olief 

The Kem Ccmmunity College 
I:xs1ric1 will purchase a piece of 
'ov.ntoY.n property in order to 

·,1de more parking space for the 
· ording to KCCD Qlane<llor 

,,,,,;-· , ........ ,·· 

•' -· r •, -~ 

. ' 
• e ~ • • i' . 

Dr. Edward Simonsen. The district has 
been granted an option to buy llle 
land on the west side of UM'' Slreet, 
bet-..cen 22nd and 23rd Streets, for 
llle sum of $105,000. 

Ac,;ording to Simonsen, v.nen L'ie 
dislricl was lim gi,·rn appronl by the 
stale and the· City Planni.1g 
Cornmis.sion to build the DTC, it was 
under the condition that more p;arlur.g 
be added "' the future. uThe ori911al 
parking v.-as judged to be prob1':ly 
OK for llle o,i~ml number of 
students," Sirno=n expl,ined, "but 
our approvals. wert 9til1, 11..

unde"tanding tlut we would ,.- , 
·more sp1.:t lattr.'' 

Tr,c OunceUor w,c.t , 1 

L'.e &,ard of Trwtec, ,!,c., 
)!.cd, tl'.,y ":11 b,-, t., • ,, 

"We <'oa't r.,':d II 
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Jo1u, "1mol 
Lyn,, Mc Do11dl 
Debblt l!om!nger 

K.athern1e Fov.ier 
Sui.lllna lnt:uil 

t;r, i IJpford 
The Hip ataft tdltorlah reUect lhl g,oner1I opinion of the 

Edit()(J.~I [l04rd. Signed wlnloni e;q::ire1tod on 1.hh P'9G lfO thos.o of 
I.he lnd.iviWol Miter. ThtY ire Mt neceu.ulty the to(nor.su3I 
opinion of Th1 Rip Of Bak..etlflttd Coll~. 

·}saccharin ban 
' . 

-sour deal 
, A rew weeks ago the Food and Dnig ' 

s:_.,, . ·: ~dminislrntion ann6unced a ban on saccharin, ·an 
· ::artifucial sweetener, because testa on laboratory 
'ra~ showed when the rah were fed huge doses of 
. 1accharin some de\·eloped canca. Under federal 
::guideline, any chemical which in any.,ount may 
·, be cancer-producing mud be removed from the 

substance in these quanitiee is bound to produce 
some side eff~te. But since the tests indicate 
saccharin, even· in unbelivable amounle, causes 
cancer ii must be, removed or restricted acc~uling 

l'VE GOT SOME GOOD NEWS AND SOME BAD NEWS - FIRST, TH~ .BAD 
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to the law. · 

IS THAT THE $50 TAX REBATES HAVE BEEN CANCELLED, THE GOOD 1;t;., 

IS THAT WE WONT HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT MONEY TO PAY FOR THEM! 

·. market or be resfricted. 

The FDA has now decided to relax its ban-that 

Another problem with the proposal is that ai'nce 
saccharin mu1t · now be · manufactured aiid 

marketed 88 ·a drug if! price will most likely 
increase 1harply. As an· over-the-counter drug 
instead or a prescription dnig, it "ill not be tax 
deductable nor will it be covered by health plans. 

Thie "ill make it a product only the wealthy can 
afford, but unfortunately, weight problems do not 

Carter's Cabinet forming policies 
By SUSANNA IRI_TANI 

Rip Student Services Editor 

· is, now saccharin will be available as an 
onr-the-counter. dnig. At fint glance this propo1al 
seems like good news for the diabetic whose only . 

.'source of sweetener ill saccharin; hut when closly 
examined, the proposal has several faults. · · limit thenuelvetto the rich. ' . 

.Freddie Ray Marshall as-Secretary
of Labor has as one of his first official 
acts employed an oucside labor 
consullant to slraighten out the labor 
department's employee relations. 

"I'm concernecfThafwe 6iight t~ be . 
a model ourselves for collective 
barg;aining,"-commented Marshall,· He 
hopes thal IILis 11,111 not only help 
negotiate a contract, which the local 
has been wilhoul for more than a year, 
but also create "a mechanism for 
admirthtering" the new pacl and help 
train department personnel responsible_ 
for enforcing it. 

The biggesf question we have with the proposal 
.is the,FDA's plan to market a substance they feel ill 
_dangerous as an over-the-counter "drug." The tests 
:~em questionable-the rate were injected with 

amounts of saccharin that in humans would be 
equal to 800 cans of diet soda daily. Any 

The FDA has ite prioritie1 mixed-up. It seems to 
be m~re interested in ·removing producti that 
poorly conducted teii!Ji indicate may cause cancer 
than those that are · kno"n to contain 
cancer-causing agents (ie: Cigarettes). Isn't it about 

time for the FDA to take a good hard look at what 
the public not the (toba(co) lobbyists want? 

The firm co~sultant, at S50 an 
'hour, will mediate between a legal firm. 
engaged to represent lhe department 
and the staff's union, Loc:il 12 of the 
American Federalion of Government 
Employees. 

Marshall, an expert in minority 
employment and manpower uaining, 
has been criticized of not being able to 

Child care services 
need broader base 

By CLAUDIA ORDIWAY 
Rip Staff Writer . 

With 1he number of re-entry 
students, · especially women, 

· growing each semester, obt~ing 
child care has become an obstacle 
for many. Al though there is a 
well-equipped· and adequately 
staffed child care facility on the BC 
campus (adjacent to . the Home 
Economics De11artment), It is only 
open to children of low income 
families. This restriction·'renders ii 

· useless to many students; plus the 
faculty and staff. 

Seeking the justification for this 
apparent reverse discrimination, 
The RIP recently interviewed Mrs. 
Carol Sharpe, chairperson of the 
l:fome Economics Department. 
Sharpe explained funding for the 
child care center comes from the 
state government, authorized under 
AB 99. And, it is from the state 
government the income restriction 
originates, not the local 
administration. 

This program was initiated at BC 
in-1972. At that time the entrance. 
requirements were even more 
stringent, in that parents had to be 
welfare-linked in order for the 
children to qualify. Since then, the 
entrance re(luirements have been 
broadened to include children from 
any low-income home. Fees are 
established on a sliding scale, 

· depending on monthly income and 
siu of the family. For instance, 
children from a family of four with 
a gross income of over SI 100 per 
monlh are ineligible. 

Sharpe stressed lhe b,sic thrust 
of the child care program ii 10 help 

· low income indi;iduals become 
stlf-iuflkient. She went on to say 
their iuccess rate at the center ls 
remark.bly high. \lr'hen asked what 
a«ounted for this high suCCCS$ rate, 
she explained parents whose _ 
childrrn !lay at the center are 
required to _ partidpale in 
super.is'cn for a specific ~rncunt of 
time each week. They are also 
required to attend pare;i1s' 
mettir.9 ,~;-..:J;}r.y. 

~i'.tt t~e;e i! a ...,-a1t:.J13 l:.st fer 
en.trar. 10 lhe pro,ram, 
indiffcr irrc:po:1sible 
studen 
elirn1n, 
rtm:r.:~ ... -
M!O -;.· 
burde;i 
tof>Sicc, 
decided 
howt, :: . 

·11:appy ' 
ic:hild '' 

·"· d' ;~ -.(;; 
!.put'D.!!.' 
. ;Swpe. 
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,.ol The RII' inquiry was: "From. a 
r practical standpoint, couldn't the 
child care program be opened to all 
children? Would ii be 11ossible to 
run the center independent of state 
funds so as not to eliminate so 
many from the benefils of the 
11rogram?" 

Sharpe's answer was concise and· 
left no doubt to the conclusion a 
person could draw; The state funds 
pay for.~I the teachers, (salaries for 
eight teachers, one coordina:tor and 
numerous paid· aides),. all the 
supplies and all the food involved. in 
running the three child care centers 
affiljated with BC. The only thing 
the college contributes is the use of 
the physical facililies. Obviotis,y,fa -
lhis time of tight budgetin~. the 
school could not possibly afford to 
11ay for these additional expenses. 
If, in order to open the center. to 
everyone, the school rejects the 
government's money and ils 
restriclions, there would 1iien be 110 
child care center at all. Biting off 
one's nose to spite one's face h:is 
never been very practical. , 

Having justified the local status 
quo, however, d~s not help 
students find adequate and 
convenient child care. \lt'hen asked 
for suggestions in this area; -sharpe 
again was quite helpful: She 
suggested interested students on 

> 
cam11us ban together and form 
parent cooperatives. Student! could 
schedule their classes so that they 
could trade off babysitling for each 
other. Or, if a student ii in netd of 
a babysilter, the Home Economics 
Department h.as a listing of homes 
licensed for child care in the BC 
area. 

Although it ii not feasible at this 
time for the BC child care center to. 
be open to e1·eryone, child care v.ill 
con1inue to be a concern of a 
growing number of students. 
Rather than bemoan the fact the 
goYemment d~sn'c currer.tly h.ne 
a program th.at fits t!-,e r,ee<!s of t.r.e 
majority: perhaps ii would be test 
for t~.e people ir,:0!1<d to g.·,e 
~11,e t!,01...,g..i.t to a ,.J<...j;::.,:r.!ti·,t., 1:,: 

to rr:s!et c?-,eir o·,1,,,1 r.:-",!-~ 

~Jrp-: re;:·1~;i=d · 
C,)LlC£!S r~;-:-.: ·.-;:: 
r.!re ,e:-:t~, r·. 
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Polftlcal Perspectives 

-Ketchurr,'s id~as qu~stioned 
by Forest Phinney 

At a recent news conference Congressman During the news 'conferente, Ketchum was 
William Ketchum (R· 18 dsitrict) announced he has asked his views on a number of topics. 
decided not to run for governor in 1978. Ketchum When asked what he thought about saccharin, 
cited his personal life and interests.of the district as Ketchum said "1 've popped off 30 11ounds, and I 
reasons for not running. . kind of like Tab, too." Ketchum went on to say 

"J think I'd have a reasonable good chance to there· 'kere literally hundreds of bills orifting 
win and I'd enjoy it. I love competition," Ketchum around the Congress to save saccharin from the 

· said, but . he also told reporters he felt a great FDA ban, a.nd that he though( one exempting 
~respo11sibility to his district., "This district has been-,- --saccfiarin 'from ,tlie eorlt,t,ve~t.il ':':fieliiney . 
'lgood to me," Ketchum said. He added "I feel I . · Amendment (which requires banning any 
owe them my total effort back in Washington." cancer-inducing substances) would be pass;d. . 

Ketchum .said if he runs for governor it would Answering a question on Jimmy Carter's $50 
take the balance of this year to campaign, resulting· rebate plan, Ketchum said "It's not very- popular. 
in poor service to the.district. Most of us (C9ngress) feel Lts iriflationary and it 

If Ketchum thought he really could have beaten isn't really going to solve anything .... nor is it a 
Gov. Brown, it's a good thing he pulled out when cause celeb with the people. I'm not getting letters 

. he did. I'm not sure Brown is beatable in '78. . asking when am J going to get'my $50." 

Ketch um threw his support 10 Fresno Finally Ketchurp was asked where he stood on 
Assemblyman Ken Maddy. "I'll support in; the. the San Joaquin Nuclear Power Project near Wasco. 
primary Ken Maddy of Fresno. He has all the "The business of saying all future nuclear power 
qualifications; he's young, he's attractive, he has a · plan,ts should be sited on. the coast is arrogant. I 
nice family, he's articulate, he's tough, and I think have taken no positive position; I'm.waiting for all 

it's time we had someone from the great San the facts to come in." · · 

Joaquin Valley who can speak for us in 
Sacramento, and l'rri going to do all I can to help 
him." In my opinion, it's pretty "wishy washy" of 

·Ketchum to take a "wait -and see" stand on an 
!ssue such as the San. Joaquin Nuclear Power 
Project. Of-all the issues Congress is facing this is 
the one Ketchum should be taking a stand on. Of 
all people not taking a stand on, the one person 
who has :1he most facts on _the jssue. I call for 
Congressman Ketchum to tell the people of the 
18th district where he stands, 

Ketchum's backing of Assemblyman Ken 
- Maddy .for governor is up to him, but running 

against Maddy will be San Diego Mayor Pete 
Wilson,. one of the more powerful and likeable 
politicians around. lt will be a hard race for 
Maddy. 

Letters ... letters ... letters ... letters .. 
Dear Editor: 

J must expres1 my disgust reµrding 
the standlrds set by membe~ of the 
faculty as an example for the students 
re;.uding m.1nners &nd behavior in the 
coUese libra,r. 

In tJ-.e course of 45 r,jr,u1es tr,lt I 
"a; i~ a 11udy ,uea in tr.e l:brary tr.ere 
"'' coc,,tlnt chatter b.y tl11ee farnlcy 
c·,'r..::, s,:.ilar to !!-,at expected of 
SL'l..lf.-g:2.Ce s~udcnts, \lirithout regJrd or 
r~{?:.::t fc,; thost araur.d them. 

It has always been my 
~!ri.t.a;-.,:!;:-:5 L"",...: a hbrary u a p!,..:..e 
stl• ~.,. :--- l :~J~n ;i.~tJ1 c~:i·,e,ut:c:l 

.:..::-..:.- _.;;-:, s.v as ;;ot to 
, . ·-. tr c.,:: ~s. 

·,\ 1: ., ·~-= cc 
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attention recently and we commend 
you on the clear-thinking which ii 
eviden1. in your editcrill. We concur 
11ith your 1iew llut our Supeniso~ 
shou!d act now to oypose the Wa.sco 
Kucl.ar Pllnl. If our Boord waits until 
af1tr LADWP seeks mte hcensing. it 
woold ap;xar that Kem Co·,mty ,..j)J 

lose local co;i1rol Ol'er 1he pr~;ect. The 
ci11.uas of Kern Cocn1y ~'rnuld r.ol 
:!Uow our Su;--!r~isors to c!o this. Your 
editori;tl ~'::c:!d Ju,e a positr,e 
i..··ulu.er:~t i;"t t:tis rega:-d. 

Yc:1; reJCtrs C-2.:1 r .. ~·~ an i~;:,1.:t c:1 
!}-•·= S:.;:;:-~n:.:.cr. (,~~ ,:;~-!:-,~s..::'!: ue 
I!:'. ··~.es: to re~··· 

:::i to! er~·-
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sales fall ofi, local businoss sales suffer. 
etc.}. · 

2} Agricultural v.;,stewate, ii Kem 
County v.;iter and sh0uld be trea1ed 
11,th as much respect as fresh water 
bec.;use of Jong-term recla111Jtioo 
possibilities. If a technological 
break-through makes agriculcural 
\lli"JStc,..,"J.ttr tconor.'!ica.J for us.e in 
po·,,-,, plants, ii could also be used in 
zgri.:ulture. 
· 3} Th coc!:~g to·,,ers woald h,·, e a 

n~£Jth·e irr,;2..:t en O'Jr i;ri.:,.;Jtr.;raJ 
le.cd. n, '"11y slea:n co:c::ng ircrn the 
ni.:cle.=r :F~a:it ·,;..·0=·11 cec.is~nb1Jte rr.L!.:h 
of tr.~ 52.:t~ ~( , ·· ',: 0-:110 1f:e lz..1d 

.. I, p ~ ~. ':1 .... 0:...:.!d 
to 
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fill the role of labor mtdialor which
has e1·olved over the years. TI,e Labor' 
department's · responsibrllties have 
changed far beyond the organized area 
of the work force to become a 
regulatory agency. 

Jn his favor, Marshall has been 
hailed as "one of the few American 
professors who understands the 

_workini people" by l'.FL-CIO 
presiderii George Meany. This renects 
1he reputation Marshall eajoys in 
labor, business and education field 
areas. 

The former economics professor at 
the !,Jniversity of Texas.'a~AUSlin 'has 
announced his intention to present to 
President Carter a 11lan to repeal \lie 
Taft-Hartley Act's "right to work" 
article which alloM slates t~ void 
laborcontracts that require the worker 
to join a union. He also plans 10 set u~ 
apprentice work programs to replace 
job-training programs which he called 
·~ncome maintenance plans that leave 
participants with no skills." 

••• 
· l';,tricia Robem' Harris has bee1' a 

· delegate to the United Nalions Gene al 
Assembly, Ambassador o 

. Luxembourg, a board member of 
several major corporations from Chase 
Manhattan Bank to Scott Pajj,1 

. ~o~p'any. Chairma'ii:c;r the Crede\itims 
Committee· for· the Democraiic 
National Convention in 1972 and 
finally a professor of law. 

Yet wit~ such an extensive carelr_ 
she has not h.ad a!)Y experience in ttie 
field which her new poast as Secretary 
of Housing and Urban· Development 
muSI oversee. This fact has dra~n 
much criticizm ,especially- from tfie 
U.S. Conference of Mayors which ~ a 
statement said that the appointment 
sho11~d a. "Slriking i'nsensitivily to the 
. problems of cilies" and was "a ma~·· r 
disappoin_tment for mayors across e 
country:· 

. As the new Secretary of HUD she 
11,ll likely s1ress equal treatment k,,· 

. blacks. and women say associatr;:; 
Another problem she v.ill deal with!JI 
highv.;,y building that cuts th1ouvi: 
urban areas and destro)'s: 
neighborhoods. : :, • • • ' r. 

Former administrative v!~ 
president of North Carolina's D4e:, 

. University, Juanita Morris Kr~~: 
specialized in iyanpowi~; 
demographics-which ·studies ii:i 
structure and composition of the Jai!,r'} 
force. Now as Commerce Secretary ~e-~ 
hopes 1lut this background 11ill ~: 
the rough road ahead for her. f ': 

. ) :. ' ,. 
Alread;- m1jor problemi hi( 

arisen. especially since s.he ~ is': 
responsib!e in easing probler.5 o-,er ~:,;
ex1ended fishitg firrj1 effec!i,·e s,r'..:e. 
M.rnh I and recen1ly in the pclit:U· 
Iuneli;,ht since lwo Russ'on OCllS "'~':; 
s.eiud ta.st \l.e~k. Oth~r 1s,Lies t;'!·f 
le;;;~1t;on lo ~"j .,.,ith ti.e Arab:: 
boycctt of U.S. fir~ co;.:, t-.-:; :-.~i 
\ltiL1i lsrc;ei, t2~ :-.g c . .::e cf;' 1.~ YU): 

s·.;":i:C::ud U.S r.:1 :-:ti~:: ti~ · 1~·_;_ 

-., ... -

. Aggies 0pen season 

Billy drinks to softball • • opening 
By FOREST PHlNNEY 

Rip Slaff Writer 
~ April I was not jult Ap_ril Fool's 
': I>.y. It. was also lhe clay Billy Carter 
·., came to town. 

Asked ....nat position he played on 
hls team, Billy sald he wu the pitcher: 
"I can't hlt and I can't run but I thtow 
and duck." 

Earlier In the day Billy made a tour 
of the surrounding I<tm Counly area 
and said he liked Buuonv.illow. \lt'hen 

~ Billy came to help raise money for 
; Bakersfield's profe>sionai softball 
~ team, The Aggies. 
" The SI 2S per couple event (a 
;i seven-cour!e dinner at Rio Bravo 
~ tennis ranch} was probably 1he last 
; place the crowd 1hought they could 
~ meet Billy Carter. s .. , it only goes to 

asked when he was going to move .. 
there he said lf_M could sell his land 
he'd move there .iomorrow. 

; prore-fo, a 'illy, will go 
~ anvwhere a11 • it anythinj:. 

Billy sald he moved out of Plains 
because ,of his kids (Billy has six 
children}" including a· six-month old 
baby. "We (Plains) used to have maybe > 

( 

j 

Billy Carter 

200 or 300 'tourists a week, now Hs 
, ._ . 4000 or 5000. I was ·afraJd I hat one of 

· ,my kids would get hurl."· 
_::, . .. 

~ !. "' ~o~, ,13J~ersfoeld-iypi~6estions 
followed, Are you going 10. giow 
peanllts ln Bakrnfleld-"J hope·not"; 
How do you like Bakersfleld?-{The 
weather is real nice.) 

. -'-"' I \ -,-;-_.: . 
. -----· 

When asked if he thou.gh1 hls team 
(The Georgia ked Necks} could beal 
!he-Aggies, Billy_said he would like to. 
play them this sunimer and could 
guaranlee "I won't play." 

f ..... 

Billy said his recotd this year is 
3-13. . 

Pre-Carter activilies included the 
Jll~roduction of the Aggies by their 
co-owner Bob Miller and the 
presentation of a birthday cake ("ith a 
can of beer and a softball on top} to 
Billy who had turned 40 a couple of 
.AA)'S before. 

Billy had been introduced as being 
allergic to peanulS ("I grow them, I 
sell them, but I don't eat the damn 
things.") strawberrys (which wece in 
the champagne..wd in the,dessert) and 
the Yankee press. When asked what he 
rream by the Yankee press, Billy said 
it wasn't so much the Yankee press as 
the Southern press-"Both of them 
ajn't worth a damn_,. 

Billy said he is President of the 
Billy Carler Corporation ....tien asked 
....tiat he does. "My 11ife gets· the 
checks; I don'I do nothing." 

Billy told the crowd his favorite 
beer is Pabst because Pabst, Ga., ls 
near him. He emphasized the company 
doesn't give him a dime 

b,1 Insiead of a down-home kind of a 
. speech, Billy just had a 
question/answer period. 

·. • .. ' . 

, . :I;~,,/;\}·, "' , 

~{ 
n ·1~ 

' 

YOUR EAR'S 
BEST FRIEND 

Nothing doei for your ear~ what d1am()f".d1 can do - and no 
one Ns quite Lhe su~rb r.ange of Oia.mond Earrings 1hat you 
will find at Roger1 Je~lerJ. $t)arld1n9 efegance. matet'ltd 
onty by the 'Nay thev make you feet So V'A"ly 1ettle tor any· 
thing len 1han the uncOITlpromi,:ing quality and craftsman: 
ship ot Aoge,rs J~...,,el,er$. Pnc-et. from a modt1t S50. 

THE CREOIT UNION 
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! 

• Low Interest Loans 

• High lnterest'Sa¥irrg~ 

Part-time school employees 
are eligible to join the CU 

All savings ·are insured to S40.000 

by on agency of the US Government. 

, 
"' : .. ' - ... · 

;.:-

Talking about his drinking Carter 
said "I _don't drink as much as they say· 
I do, bu1 I come damn near clo,e." 

Billy then w.11 asked if he planned 
to ,un for Mayor of Plalru again. "No, 
I don't want to be a 1hree time loser," 
. he sald. "I've Jost twice already." , 
u&sides, .. he'added. 11beer and Plains, 
Ga., don't mix and he 'ain't givin' up 
beer." 

After the question/answer period 
Billy took some time to answer some 
questions for The Rip. 

Billy said thal besides beer and 
softb.111 he likes NASCAR racing. !!illy 
also said. his relationshil' 11ith his 
brother had not ch,n ·d since Jimmy 
has been elected · cnt "\Ve still 
talk 10 ead most 

ereryday , .. but I don't go to the 
Ylhite Holl.S( ! " 1 

Al the gue,ts' were leaving 1nd the 
lights were being turned off, ln the 
dining room Billy was still sitling In a 
corner doing what he likes 
best . , . drinking a beer. 

The next day Billy was up bright 
and early at'Sam Lynn Ball Park to 
throw out the Orsi ball of spring 
training for the Aggies. Then it was 
back to F:tains (or should· I say · 1 s 
miles ou1 side cir Plains). 

Billy Carter's colors maybe a 
changing just a ii11Je: Before ~my's 
succe,s, Billy was red, white and blue. 
Now you can add green (for moneyf 
But afler all it v.-.is those "damn li1tle 
green bullons" that started Jimmy's 
clim6 to lhe t 

SHOWING THE FAMOUS Carter amile, brother Billy pauses a momenl wilh 
Linda B<lcher, a BC student and a member of the softball leam, during t~e April 
Fool's fund raising event. (Photo: Forest Phinne)') 

Kern River: Possible classroom· 
If the Bakersfield City Council is fish and Game has been interested in 

willing, BC and CSB students may establishing the ecological reserve to 
soon .. have their very own "wildlife 11;otec1 rare 01 endangered species of 
resm·c'l in which ·to study various ",1dlife> It would also be use'd' as a 
local plant an_d animal species. s1udy area by the ·1wo colleges, he 

added. 
In a Jetter to tt,e council, BC "This region sel\·es as a habital for 

President Dr. John Collins and C~B the Kit Fox and the Bluntnosed 
President Dr. Jacob Frankel requested Leopard Llz,nd, as well as several 
a 2,760-acre portion of the Kern Ri1·er unique native plant S(leCies," Collins 
be classified as an "educational a,1d pointed out in the letter. 
e co I o g i c a I reserve." The He went on 10 say lhe proposal was 
specially-designaled area near justified by the rapidly-changing bJnks 

Jnter;tate 5 west of Bakers~<ld is plrl of the Kern River and the need for 
of the ci1y's SI 7.9 m,·,,,on 1ion outdoor laboratory sites. 
of water riglns fr0· ·1. The requesi has been referred to 
lnc. council v.-ai~r and city gro~·th 

Collins said·' t1ee. 

r 
.-,;p 
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·Sttid(#nt pho1(:;gropher 
shares ideas in e~xhibit 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 
Rip Feature Editor 

"To me photography is a tool for 
the explo,ati~n of life. Through 
photography I was able to devtlop a 
certain awareness of the world around 
me and the world that is constanlly 
changing," explaim Jeff Ward. 

Ward, a BC freshman, is the artist 
behind the 11hotography exhibit 
curren1Jy displayed in FA-30. The 
collection of 28 photograph.! is 
presently ~n1i1Jed, bul "Through the 

--Eyes of a Madman" is one of Jeffs 
· favorite suggeslions. 

"Whenever you are working in 
photography you always get the 
feeling that you have never done 
anything before. But, when you have 
an exhibit it is like a pune1uation mark 
in your career. It is like sayfng I was 
1here. I look at this exhibit as being an 
end to a lot of old hassles I used to 
have," Ward admits. · . 

He continued, "Mosl · of the 
pho1ographs in the ·exhibil deal with 
abstractions and subtle hints of 
surrealism -because when 1 walk down 
the street I see things in a different 
way than I have ever before. I 1ry lo 
111Jkc photographs thal renec1 what I 
see, and for the inost part they ten·d to 
come out mange and distorted 
because thal is what ·1 see." 

"With photography you can spot a 
moment · or freeze some sort of 
perceplion of the world from your 
frame of reference at a particular poinl 
and a parlicular time. It is really · a 
myslery to me how so many peo11le 
can walk through their lives never 
suspecting I here is so much beauty and 
wonder around them. There are 

different kinds of be, · 
beauty u a ,implicit; 
Integrity of design rathe, 
being pleasing to the eye;· ~ 

· Jeff, a Foothill 11,v, 
daim1 his maj~r' is photogr .. 1 , .. 

has worked on both the yearl:-<H , 
newspaper in high s,:floot and nol'. a, 
BC. Hu experience is varied, and he 
has held a string of photography Jobs. 
He is currently lab assistant for Al 
Noriega, campus photographer. 

.. Things- really started happening 
for me whenever I came up here. I met 
Harry Wilson and he influenced me a 
lot to express and develop whal I was 
doing. Now I am in ano1her 
photography class, and I am gelling a 
completely different perspective of 
what I am doing." 

"Photography is a craft and an art 
that you apply yours.elf to and you get 
rery interest.ing returns. Photographers 
are supposed 10 be frustrated painters· 
and artists. Now me, I can't even draw 

. a straight line, so I guess that means l 
qualify. Theie are very few limitations 
as to what you can do with 
photography. It is very easy to learn, 
and once JOU get the basics out of th.e 
way, there is a tremendous amount of 
possibility," he added. 

On fulure plans, Jeff added, "I 
would like to go to San Francisco Art 
Jns1itu1e, but nobody is holding out a 
hand saying 'come to us_.' I would like 
lo go to another photography college 
and work towards a Masters so I would 
b,, able to give back some of the vision 

that was given lo me through my 
teachers. My highest ambition ls to 

. become a teacher." 
The exhibit, ....tiich ii entirely of··-·

local features, ·will be shown until the 
end of the month when Jeff packs it 
away for future purposes. 

Malaysian David Wong 
discovers America 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER.· 
· Rip feature Editor 

, "I miss my family foll, but I miss 
··my own country's.food also.1 I.ave six 
sislers and two brothers and I am 

. really . learning to . enjoy American 
hamburgers," said David Wong, a 
foreign student fro~ Malaysia who ls 
acti1·e in the lntema1ional Students 

e1·erything ,. the T.V. ,· .t they do 
here, ~, :_ · · 3...'"!V 

differerx 

.:.. 

Association. . j~ 

"I came here to study psychology I 
and girls, and r really like it e1·:·1 
though I get a little lonely for my own 
home. I think Bakersfield is a very nice 
community, and all the people are 
really nice to me," he added. 

.• 

'') really like the country music 
tha1 . they play here. We hare 

-i:Z <'• •'er ar,d Ur,.rC"Y.al (r."o.!O· 
.-.. ' · • J t.·1 C'..it '. :.> Put you 

J.-. t:.. "',;ib,11 to 
I i.-·;:'v f1:I 
· · r, •rt>c;i

; ., !.td 

,. 

• .... 
kThe I.S.A. has really helped me • 

161. I h2,e met a lol of crazy people, 
but it's nice to talk to people who are 
interested and want to help,- David 
claimed.· 

Wong also commented 11,hat a 
l5eautiful, but moderl}ized, country 
the Uni1ed ~lates is. According to 
011id. in Malay,ia they drive the s,me 
kind of cars, but here people all have 
different color hair and eyes . 

One thing that Da1id h.as found ii 
hard to adjus, 10 during his stay in 
Americ.; 1s the chan£e in weather. "It's 
really cra,y,- Da,id laughs. -------~ 6 "Adjust your . ' 

: attitude! " f 
, Come into the quiet t atmosphere of f 

f "The J-! · · ' 
t -- -- f 
t t 
t J ' 

t I 
t t 
L~,~~CJ 
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.~-entry students' reasons for return vary 
~) .. 

By :;Alff•Y LARSON 
. i Rlp Si.ff Writer ' . 

. ~turning to college after a 10, 20, 
< or 30:ye.ai abunce entails juggling 

<: ·finances, "juggling Jobs and Literally 
f : jugglirig boob and scliedules, 

1?... ' 

/,- The. re<ntry students have made a 
· diflkult decision to change their · 

llfeityles to complete their education. 
At tlrrie"s, they have questioned their 

·. reascirtlng and motivation, kicked 

Mary ~luth, 43, and Sue Collier, 38, 
are. both in the nuning program. They 
both mauied young and now share the 
goal of finuh!ng their education. The 
two are friends and felt the lrarullion 
of going back to _school would be 
easier lf mared with a friend. 

Muth, like most of the returning 
students, has no difficulty with the 
0 communication gap;" she doesn't 
be!le,·e ii exists. 

r:f , the=lves at midnight, shovelled 
•,· , through coffee cups and notes, .. , . 

"P - Jes, warner n · ·<l to be 
· libcc. · Off, , 

·, 

,-,, 

There are complications for both 
the men and women returning 

.students, sometimes difftrent 
problems, . but there nonetheless. 
However, a(ter hurdling these 
obstacles, intellectual stimulation· and 
satisfaction are the rewards. 

The reasons for returning to school 
vary but seem to· revolve around 
Intellectual stimulation and future 
career goals. They are here to pursue 
interests they h.1ve not had time for or 
·to find new and untested talents. For a · ·;· - - .-.--------- ----·-~: -
. few;~t's· a dedication to. a. personal . ·_): 
phDosophy. Some want financial ,:~::>-. ,_ __ 

Independence and to gain <;·· 
qu'alifications for jobs gelling higher ~· 
pay and some have found -that an 
eilucati'onal background will allow-
them to advance in their current 
occupation. 

Jan Bielby 

Or, as Phil Hannah jokingly referred 
to his return to school: "I didn't get it 
right tlie first time." 0n· a more serious 
note, he explained he is interested in 
aeronautics and wished he had studied 

says. And in spite of the age 

it a long time ago. 

. difference, she has no trouble relating 
10 the younger students. Muth stresses 
age has its advantages: "You are more 
confident, you don't have lo prove 
yourself, you are not as easily . 

···············~·············································· 

Red Line audition set 
It's time again, for auditions for the Renegade Red Line. The 

Red Line is Ii dance-drill team that performs regularly with the 
Renegade Marching Band and h·as seen recently on nation wide 
tele\ision at the Jr. Rose Bowl. Prior experience _is helpful, but 
most important is coordination and a desire to learn. 

Auditions hiU be held in the modern dance room, Gym 202, 
Friday, Apr. 22 from 2:30-4:30. Appr.opriate dance dress .and 
shoes are necessary arid· an instructional period will follow the 

.,.'-~-o-rientation. 

:::,. 
~-· 
'·. 

-:,.' .. 

•• ·, •••••••••••.••••••••••• ·- ••••••••••••••• ! •••••• •.•• •••••••• !.•. ... 
Singers hold fund raiser 
dinner this Saturday 

The BC choir and chamber singers 
will be having their annual fund raising 
dinner. April 23, serving begins 6:00 
p.m. at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, . 
2216-17th Street. Donations are S3. 

Thu year the ·group will feature-an 
authentic Mexican style dinner,. which 
includes Enchiladas, rice and beans, 
beverage and dessert. 

Entertainment will be pro,ided by 
a Jive band. 

All proceeds go to the choir fund 
which helps finance all choir tours or 

. other planned acti,ilies. 
Tickets can be obtained through all 

·choir or chamber singer members, 
SAM·7 or through the business office, 
395,--4326. 

· The choir and chambei singers will · 
be performing their spring concert . 
May 6, al the· First Presbyterian 
Olurch, 1705-17th, 8:00 p.m. 

Get a Job 
An estim:ated 12,000 summer )Ob 

opportunities will be a.ailable for 
coUet10 Sludents 11 vuiou., camps for. 
children of aU aa,e.s located throughout 
the entire nation. The heaviest 
concentration of :rummer amps ue in 
rmtint.inow Uld recrt11jon1l 11tu. 

Student job 90ekers a,e mcouraged 
10 apply ea,ly. Over 30,000 additioral 

job Opportunities for summer 
employment nut at tal!orul parkJ, 
guest resorts and recreational ueas. 
Students interested in obtainil!i 
additioni.1 details on srudent usislance 
may reque<t a free brochure by 
,ending a s,Jf,addr=d s1amped 
en,e!ope to Opportunity Res,a,ch, 
Department SJO, Lock Box 4000, 
IWilp<ll, MT 59901. 

tnllm!dated by instructors· as you 
mlght have ~en at.a younger age." 

Jack Vechil decided after 12 years intellectu.al st!mulation and feeling of 
-In the Navy to prepare hJmself for a accomplishment. For many, the 
weer ln bwlneu. At first he was not utisfactlon comes from finding a new 

Jan Beilby, another mature re<ntry ,ure he could handle lt, since the Int stimulw ·after their children become 
student, helps bridge any generation · time he was in an educational slluatlon ' . ulf-sufficient and homelife Is no 
gap that mlght oc,:ur by wring th.e • ,(1962),he was on academic probation. longer their full life. 
campw territory l'>il!l her eldest son. VecbiJ hu . learned, as have many 
Beilby, a former eligi.b\lllY wolker for returning 'students, that he can not 
the Kem County Welfare Department, only handle it but Is doing well. 
has found that returning to school has 
stretched her mind and broadened her 
horizons. She feels that school will 
prepare her for a more fulfilling career 

· than her previou., job. 

Bill Munn ls 30 and after JO yean 
has returned as an English major to get 
the discipline needed for writlng. l:k 
enjoys the intellectual stimulation 
offered by the faculty on campus. In 
addition to the writing goals, he wants 
"to be a librarian, just like Fred 
Jacobs." 

Munn does not feel rushed as he 
might have at a younger age, having 
answered life's major quesUons,JJ!d _Is 
able to apply the confidence acquired 
through the experience of IO years 
outside the school system to his 
studies. 

-r 
Shirley Arnold, 44, is a psychology 

major, She marri~d very young also, 
but is now a widow. Her motivation 
has been a spiritual one, the need for 
O,ristian psyfhologists. It was lier son . 
who remarke'd she had talked a great 
deal about it, but had never taken any 
action. She has taken acJion now, and 
although the ·discipline she feels is 
rieeded to adapt to her family needs, -
study pressures and church activities, 
have not been mastered, she intends to 
keep trying. 

Push cart race 

A push-cart race has been 
tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, 
Apr. 27. All. groups· interested in 

.wiicipaling can sign up in the student 
· ,activities office. Deadline for sign-up ,s 

· Friday Apr. 22. 

Vets' checks 

Veterans Administration will begin 
paying education checks on the last 
day of the month. This will become 
effective June I. Vets will receive the 
check June 30. 

Vets who begin school in 
. September will receive. their checks 
Sept. 30. 

Although the reasons for returning 
are s•n·ilar c · 

11ude1 

'''": ,.:. 

BiO Munn 

problems of adjusting family 
schedules, adapting and learning new 
study habits, the attitudes toward 
their approach seem different. 

The · ini lial decision 10 return to 
school seemed a more difficult step for 
the women. However,· the women 
show an ob'<ious enthusiasm. They are 
outwardly excited ahout the 

of a questionnaire ·sent to Kern 
-County hospitals regarding hospital 
policies on smoking. Various literature 
and aids to encourage support of the 
group and lo promote GASP's 
philosophy that· "smoking should be 
confined to consenting adults in 
private" Y.ill be 011 display. The public 
is cordi~lly in,ited to the meeting:., · 

For . further information or 
application for membership, write to 
GASP, P.O. Box 131, Bakersfield 
93302, or telephone 872-1480. 

ic1assified I 

The returning student brings specW 
needs, problems, and ap!l!~des back to 
scliool with hlm. The adapt~tlons vary 
as much as the individuals themselves 
but _they .are trying, they are 
succeeding and they are enjoying 
themselves. 

Although ·the respect for leamJng 
and growing is shared by tlie returnJng 
men students, their attitude and 
approach Is quiet and practical, For 
many of them the return to school has 

. been more of a shift in gears-since 
most are working full time and goi,g 
lo ·school-rather than a complete 
change of lifestyle. . 

Latino /azz /am 
In noon concert 
slated FrldaY: 

The Campus Center Noon Conceris 
are back! 

Friday, from 12 noon-I p.m, the 
Campus Center Patio ·area will be filled 
"Mlh the sounds of Latin Jau when 
the salsa sound comes to BC. A gioup 
of Latin musicians from the 
community, who· chose to remain 
nameless, have agieed to -come 
together for a good, old-fashioned free 

· Latino jam session, to musically 
proclaim T.GJ.F.1 

'Hard Times' dance 

Mavericks association's annual 
"Hard Times" dance for single adults 
has been set for Friday, Apr, 22 at the 
Moose Hall, Belle Terrace & . Stine 
Road, ,Bakersfield, . I . . 'rune is 9:30 p:m-. to' f:30 a.m:and 
music for dancing mil be pro>ided by 
the Rily Oxley Orchestra. · 

Singles are in,ited to come and 
share their "after tax." blues and lo 
compete for prizes for the worst rags 
and tatters costume. 

. 'Imagination 
Hairstyling 

, 

Mark·Ladd 
. , 

Hog exhibitors 
take ribbons:·-. 

During Easter vacation, BC students '. 
· Mark Ladd and Greg Drake both mack_ 
impressive shoY.ings in. the Great·. 
Western Livestock Show in · Los 
Angeles. _ 

Ladd, a graduate of McFarland·;
High School, a member of . the., 
McFarland FFA, president of the Kem 
Section of the FFA and San Joaquin· 
regional sentinel, and a breeder o(, 
Hampshire and Poland China hogs,:: 
placed firs! ' and second in the 
lightweight Hampshire pigs in the 
college di>ision. Ladd also had a , 
champion and reser_ve champion, 
purebred pigs in the college market'; 
swine di'<ision. Ladd also placed third . 
in the grand champion division. 

Drake placed second in the . 
he.avyweight Hampshire pig di>ision. 

Both Ladd and Drake competed 
against students from junior colleges 
and four,year universities. 

Ad mission is only . S 1.25 for· 
members and S2 for guests. 

For further information ca1t· 
322-0680 or 325-2974. I 

McFarland High reunion_;, 
. The McFarland High School class QJ@ 

· 1972 will be having its iive year 
reunion July 2 ·at 'Rio ·Bravo Tennis 
Rlinch. 

If you are a graduate_ and have not 
been contacted, please call Diana 
(Greenfield) Oark, ~805) 792-330\ 

,. 

· Sebastian's i 
Hairstylists .. 

Remember, and plan ahead for the 
fall umester so )au Y.ill be ready for 
school when it starts, 

~ IQ Kit boob, Cll'I, bcMtl QI' 

pt plaln funk. Pvt en Id In !ht Rip 
,or Just one . dol lw. DNdllne II ~-· 327-7723 .fl 171·141 J 

U you have any questions call or 
drop by the Veterans' Outreach 

G.A.S.P. vs. smoking 

Bakersfield Chapter of G.A.S.P. 
(Group. Against Smoking · Pollution) 
will have its regular monlhly meeting 
on Wednesday, Apr, 20, at 7:30 p.rn. 
Location i! the Kem County Health 
Department Library, 1700 Rower St. 

According to Gilbert Gia, president, 
topics to be disc~ include results 

Neecl a Chtmlmy tutor7 Contact 
hen~ M. Darrow, Prator thll -
3NA- . 

, For sale: 1971 "VW Bug, Real· 
clean-$1500, 325-6370 or 
871-3679 

Extra Income! Let American 
Youth Enterprises show you our 
extra income and scholarship 
program. Call 323-1711 after 
6:30p.m. 

. asoa A.TA VtA"TA o.-rn 
a,l,K.C:llt8 "1 m..o. c;.A.. • ~~ 

1727 COlumbu1 A·vt . 
B,ker,lield, CA 93306 

JoonCock 
M.,~r 
College Heights 

"For all your 

banking needs'' 
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Easter scramble makes for 'eggs'citing day 

,. . ' . ' -_ . ' . 
'"':~'>',. - ·"-',, 

' . 

NOT KNOWING ROW to take the Euler ruitor wuone of. tho few problems the kids had aU day. But when In. doubt, cry. 

GOODIES r'OR ALL-Alter all the eggs had bern gathered, a famou., Easter vi!iror arrived to PIS! out 
candy 1° . · <i! 

' Ii 

.J"I. . ' 
- ·----- -.;- ... 

.Take 880 brightly col_orcd eggs, 
hlde them (but riot too well), set loose 
164 childrtn, and you get what was 

' the first annwl BC Easter Egg Hunt 
he!J on April I at the BC Golf Range. 

The idea for the egg hunt was that 
of Sue Scrole of KBCC radio, and 
donaUons and help from Circle K, 
Associated Veteran Students, the ASB 
and KBCC radio made the event a 
"smashing" success . 

The children, from BC, DTC and 
Loma Linda day care centers, came 
ready to take as -many eggs home as 
they could, find. Their parents came lo 
help, but ii looked as if they were 
.enjoying themselves as much as the 
kids. 

Scrote said she would like to see 
this an annual event-not only do the 
kids enjoy the fun, it also gives clubs 
on campus a chance to geJ involved 
with helping others. . . 

After the egg· hunt "the Easter 
Bunny" hopped in with candy ro·, 
everyonesupplied by KBCC ra'dio. 

The only thing to do now is wait 
and see if Golf Coach Bill Nelson fin'ds 
one of the eggs the kids didn't. 

, 
--:~:::.··-· 
~-: .. , 

"YEP, IT'S STILL THERE'.'-Keeping an ey< on the 
treasure was also a part or the game. 

Pictures and c;tory bv Forest Phinney 
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.f~JSplashers second, 
,rr;host Metro finfest Gade nine battling for playoffs 

,. 
'r 

;t .. 

With 1 ,.! m clance of flnWunz In · 
flnt pltc~ duo lo an out1t.1ndlng 
Pau~ru duo, co.sch Jim Tomer'• 
young 1v.1m lell!l wlll eye for tho 
runnerup 1pol In tho Melropolllan 
Confer<nce Oumplonahlpt held at tho 
BC pool thb Thurnuy through 
Saturday. 

The O..~,. "'tio faced ·Pierce lul 
Friday In the fhul Metro dual meet 

· with the multi being uruvallable at 
'prm time, should have finished wilh a 
S-1 league dual ledger with the only 
Ion coming at the hands of conference 
champ Puadena. A victory·over Pierce 
would have given BC a 9-2 season.al 
dual mark. 

The Conference meet, wftlch 
Tu mer feels that P-.tJaden.a will 
dominate and BC lhould Onlsh a 
1trong second, will begin on Thursday 
v.1th Prellm:s and Time Firu.ls. Prellrru 
v.ill continue into Friday with the 
starting time being 10 a.m. Saturday's 
competition will begin at 10 a.m. and 
willeature . the · lut Prellms and the 
finals which ir.ill stm at 4:30 p.m. 

"I think the meet will be very 
exciting and featury some of the best. 
swimmers in the United States," states 
Turner. "Pasadena will be a heavy 
favorite with a chance to break a 
Metro record in every event." 

fl.Ive a ch.Ince to set In on 1am., of I.hf 
ro«ird bro11dng. I'm hoplna thtt we 
will have qullo a few &UY• qu!llfy for 
the ,tm meet. Our tought&t event will 
be in the SO yud freo where wo h,ave 
nve guy, e'n1ered v.ilh Umt1 undtr 
22.7. Jon Ufqut11 llld David Waller 
have a good chance to capture the 
event." 

George Culver 
tok"es on season 
ticket promotion 

George Culver,' former big league 
bueball pitcher wftoi,e career Included 
a &tint with the Los Angeles Dodgm, 
has returned to the BC sy1tem after a 
14 year absence. 

In 1963, Culver left the BC baseball 
program, but last week he returned to 
the campus as season-ticket manager 
for the .national championship BC grid 
program. "My job will be to nu the 
(Memorial Stadium) seats, lmich 
5houldn't be too hard ,mr the season 
they had last year," commented 
Culver, the in!ligater of an annual 
bastball clinic for local youth at West 
High that brings other pro athletes 
into the city. 

Wah Johruon't up and dow 
lmeball ,quid, •no Jµmped off 10 a 
fut &tut In the Mt!ro Conferenu 
ttrond round by capulrln1 iu optnlns 
two conte,11, will ' v and rontlnuo IU 
wlnnt• ~ ,.,v, r · · •ow \lotten th:y 
lraw• '·>ttle the Ont . 
roun6 - 10. 

Jou.,, ,_tl'i , i It l, -: ·....i.. ....UI I Uil I~ l-_.; 

.. 

,mr!Dn will play two other gtfllCi !hi.a 
..eek 1"11.en thty h0tl El Camino 
ThurtdJy and !ravel to Eut LA 
Sat ur d.ly. Th: G1&.1 faud Paudena 
1111 Thursdly, but rewlt, were 
wuvaila: 

CtJHttt.1 

. ' K .11 • .: :c.J.: 

The records that Turner feels 
Pasaden.a will almoll assuredly break 
are In the SO, 100 and 500 yard 
freestyles, the 100 yard butterfly, 

· backstroke and breaststroke events, 
200 yard individual medley and 
breastmoke events, the 400 and 800 
yard freestyle relays and the 400 
medley relay. · 

Culver replaces Dessa Meyer. who 
handled the football seating for 17 
years but is now secretary to Bob 
Buckley at the DTC computer center. 
"She did the job for so long, she knew 
where all the empty seats were, but· 
now I've got to look over all the charts 
to make suie I don't sell somebody's 

SPORTS 
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Convnenting on how hiJ team will 
perform in the meet TumeJ relates, 
"We should finish·a strong se.cond and 

seat.' 1 

Culver ls signed to a four month 
contract running from April to 
August. 

Jones-cage ·honoree 

Share of loop crown 
still possible for tees 

A! if it could have happened any 
other way, five Renegade basketballers 
from this year's 27-4 Metropolitan 
Conference championship team shared 
six awards at the annual team banquet 
la.at Tuesday night in the Fireside 
Room. 

All season the' sqaJll:of· ·four 
freshmen and a sophomore with 
nothing in common off the cowl 
rombined their won-special individ•J.;; 
talents on the court 10 mold a truly 
exciting'~ge unit. At the banquet, all 
wore recognized" for; the · valu.abte_ 
aspect they brought lo the '76-'77 

With:i win versw .Pierce last week 
BC golfers could be fighting for a slur;. 
of the dual meet honors. With a 6-2 
leasue. ledger, Coach Bill Nelson is 
ple~d to find &ii linklten in 1uch a 

· po1!tlon. Three Metro encounters 
remain 10 be played, today against 
Puadena there, Thunday with EI 
Camino at Balc!nfleld Country Club 
(I p.m.) and in Long Beach next 
Monday. 

The title picture all hinges on who 
won a 11)31ch betwun league leaders El 
Camino and Pierce last week. If they 
C&ll fini1h v.ith only two losses, BC 
couldh.ave iu &hare of the crown. With 
both of their tougliest matches being 
played on home ground, BC should 
h.a~e a pretty fair advantage. 

The Moorpark Tournament during 
Euter vacation lhowed how close 

· Metro cumpelilion is as every team in 
the Conference but one played at the 
tourney. All ended within a few 
lllo~es of each· other. SC finished in 
fifth place. 

Last week the Gades· had five men 
shoot under 80 or belle; in an easy 
win over East Los Angeles, 42-12. 
Carl Comer and Dave Stanley led the 
w.iy, both with excellent 7ls while 
Bob Staugaard ended with 74, Jim 
Foss, 17 and Jim Ryan, 80. 

The duals champion wlll 
automalically go to the Southern 
California tournament along with the 
v.inner of the Metro Tournament 
(other than the dual winner). The four 
top in.dividuili from the Metro 
Tourney other !Mn those on the two 
qualifying teams will also go to 
Southern California. 

Gade hoopslen, . ' 
Dean Jones, the aggressive but cool 

floor general, ac«pted !hono~ as ·the 
team's. MVP 'and top assis.t man (199 
lo fall three short of a record), and 
Todd Ward, the high flJ'i{lg forv,-.rd 
that posed a threat lnsiru; or outside 
the key, whichever was convenient > • 
accepted Best AU-Around Player 
notice. J 

Sophomore Paul Pot!tgen, who . 
lightened up his defense\ and played . 
tough under the boa,ds ,yith the big 
boys from the opposition, grabbed 

It's Bucs, Reds in fall:~ 
One may not have tll01J!11t about ii bef0<e. but recent 

bHtball hinory has soveral biblical parallel,. Jun as Eantr 
represents tile rebirth of a Spirit, so do tllls year', bauball 
rosms rd!~ the nev.iy frffd ,pirit of ·the baseball player. 

· ltd by Ar,rtf "Moses" Messersmith and Curt "Abraham" 
Flood, baseball stars (or non .. tar& fortunate to be in lh<! 
ri!11t pl= at tile rig,t tilrl!I have· lC!lt10red so tllat you 
rurry can:1 tell the player& without a calculator. ' 

. · Be)hat as it.is, htre's the way tilt 1977 pennant ra= 
look: 

NATIONAL LEAGUE WEST 
Prtdiction: Cir.cinnari, Los Ange/ts, S1:11 Diego, San 

Frundsco. How ran. A rl.:ur 111. 

Tuny Perez. Don Gu/lttt 1:11d othtn are gone, Pett Rose· 
and or hen ait 1ro1d (tuppo1edly ). bur are tlu! RedJ urong 
cwugh tu win it agJin? The= is yer for one reason. 
.. Un/JJ:.e otl-.er clubr, ,..-,..o, tn this expar.r:On aa, are lucxy 
w fu/4 eren rJnt ~!lpa/ym, t/;e RtdJ are loaded "'7th 
cwugh t.;/er.t to split into two t~rr.s s1:d "'in borlr 
dlvlsiorJ is r>:e proceu. 11-.elf rep!..cor.tr.11 for tl:e 
tkpaned 11:n c."'.d ch-, ¢! he:,y,.'f:;_rht1 of thev /;r.rup 
an not grcr1 rwki-, ,,:'-.,;, rcJsr.r per/cm, tn 77, rr.q are 
lattd ar.d r , ,, , .. ' ,r.·, ,,.1-.o -..;a puform {D:n Dr',u;ar, 
Dout Flyr.;. ,·' -.;;lJ:a • .;r.d ,or;-.e f:bulo-.is your.g 
'1'1!l,borhr ,. • 
• Mort tl-.;c 
l:«.t of Ci.c · 
>«th a L.ck 
Slpp()rt a., 
lolrn, &ldD 

. 17Jt /)odg!r; 

Wl/wld c."'.J '. 
. lwltlty-<1,: •.: , 

. ·1t II pc11 · 
. of th# or.~,, ,, ·· 

!;',.,, tn rr.e :· .. ,. ..... _,_ . ., .... ..,., .. .. ,-~-·-·- . . . ~i- ,-.,,r;,-.'. ·.•a:- • ·, :J'.' ..,.r~ 
...., btt b,<·,c-~ ,<'··~ 
·.:;.. . 

('!(H'l.n i- -, ..... - t . 

'71 ,,.-;-'! r.:;:- {.. ... ;.:,~ tr.. t:=,"'"".t.J 

b.:;' ·:/ .r t<J fer r~, ;:.:; 
( (,,,Jfi' t:ir r~~·:, ·J 

{·.!ft!.'- -;, J(.," . • .,; 

-;7._71 .JJ. 
...... ·· ,r~,-_;:;~ 

! 
J 
; 

Depending pn which of these dubs geti'the more 
pleaJaJJt results from their problem areas, they ~u/d finish 
from third to last, ar.d tabbing AtlanliJ for sixt/t does not 
mean they will be pu!ho1·en at.they wo-e in 76. < 

NATIONAL LEAGUE EAST 

Predictforu: Pilrsbwgh, Phila&lphta, New y0;i; 
Oiicago, Sr. Louir, Montreal 

The toughett division to pick is the NL East. It is • 
tUUined to be much tighru throughout rhe diYfsion, ... ich 
some teamJ rebuilding quickly, and se>eral othln facing 
trouble If they don't begin recycling won. 

Ir ls difficult 10 predict rr.e detlvonir.g of the Pf,Jls, since 
they may or m,y r,:,t get the same resultJ °"I of the ianu 
l:dnd of ucond./i.and perforrr.en 111 they did last yea,. Ar.d 
they lo:t Da,.,e Cash an4 Richie Allen. the paformen who 
h:pr 1/:e F110s above watu >,-/,en tl:tiT t:;t.ng twirlen Ignited 
a L,re-u,JJon cutd wt yt.:r. 

Pitrsb:,rgh boam ur.qumior..:ble hlrring talent, but a/Jo 
con1inues to .ad the di1r.a.slon of rpud to tr.cir =r.,/. Of 
the s:.nm. orJy M.fl;e Sr.;7$eU ar.d !>.iffy Dyu en 
1/o:.chtt o~ tl;e baup.rrJ. 

Pini n!:ef pfrcr.1r.g .... ,:1 ,,.,1,h ffaJ.;.1dphu ~ this x= 
-...ith t!-.t c.tdiricn of t>Ja f,;ar:c: from the A,r.afan 
Le:,-.:,. C-:r.dd:ril, Ku,:n. RcJ.tJ, c-.d Roour ,.,,1 ;xo,e 
t~.e 11-.:,. 1 teer tl4fftn rl-.e L.i"'-

Of fr.! t.l.Jv.-r.:.. .. J, }r'r41 
f:.L.Jr· __ :,;~ a;.~:fj71 tJ.f ,. 

f...;.7,,-.:Jow dtfc-.Jt ...._:-1 
},~t:1' tat ,. ... 'ttm ror,.. 
er f',;,·e. 

TJ:~ r,. 
} ~-'"',:I •• 

,e.: .. 

£, . 

cf.·· 

r..;,1 r>-..e U1t L,.~, 1.r a 
.CJ kCil J-~-;e 10 c:rr.· a 
·:::ct c: tJ-~ p'...;·!'. Ti-L 

·'.."".C'°: Uc.:..i;.-~ cf ~1:~J ..:r~ 

most improved kudos; sixth man John 
Whit~. the Gades muscle on restrve, 
collected the most inspirational award; 
and Manuel Calvin, "'ho made up for 
his :fu'ndarriental letdowns with· 
non-stop ljustle, was tabbed the Gades 
top reboun.der. 

n,m statistician announced the . 
'77 Gi!<les set five new team records 
an)! tied another-most wins, 27,wins 
at home, 13--0, winning percentage, 
.870, )efensi,e average, 65.4, and 
fewest losses, 4. 
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Hyland. DoAor Center : 
-·· .... : 

2014 ''L" Street < : · 

325-5834 Coll or visit 
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' · 7 o.m. - 2 p.m. : • Monday · Friday : 
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Bring this ad first time: 
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means more 
music. 

tune in, 
and become 

in t•Jne ... 
V,,+h 

l (I 

ttcord JtJl.; 1p, J! ri;) dli flr,t round 
dumplomi:,,• eu!ly lb1Ul an 11-2 

_.111;1rk.. Top /lit!(" 'or l'ler~ are John 
Hanley, .,t, .. ··i· ·, .m In the flrtt 
round an·. ·•~ tfa"'"" and Walt 
Stt·.1~. t:. :: 

.I-~··. 

Ji ... 

.., ' I~ a.non~ the top 
, ,,,i. lhe 

n 

among llU: wp fl,.,- ptfCIJ.'rJ lo 1~1,IJC 

play for the fiat round. 
fu 0,.dtt, v.no saw "11.lt mi.pt! 

have been a ,ocm1ful 1,m roood tum 
to diuppointment ,omn they lost 
their WI three ellC-OUntm to dtop 
un&i .500 (S-7), have rebounded III 
~ =nd round with victories over 
Long Bea.ch, 4-3 and LA Valley, S-S. 

ln the mo1i r=t conten· agairui 
Long Beach, BC llled ~mt excdltnt 
hurling from pitchn Terry Ward arid a 
10 hit attack to log theu victory. 
Wud, ..tio raued ha Meiro record io 
3-1, went !ht route all.owl.og onl;: 
l(,en hit1 llld ooe eanw,d run wftile · 
walking 1 .. -0. 

. BC fell behind 2--0 early in the 
game, but battl«l bi.ck to ukba 3.:.2 
lead with a ran in the fifth and two Ir) 
the sixth. The winning tally came In 
the ei111th on an RBI dngle by ~ 
Swan. For the game, Swan, Ktvin 
Liguore, and Jon Morris all collected 
two hits. , 

Aga.lnst LA Valley, BC exploded 
for four runs on five hits in the eighth 
to edg,: by the Valley club. Doug 
Jensen with four safeties and Tom 
McConm!ck and Mark Sproesser, each 
with three hits, led the ,ic!ory b~ 
accounting for IO of the Gaks IS 
safeties .. McConnick bnded the 

d · winning blow in the eighth with a 
Ga e net crew bases loaded double, which: Cscored 

· . .. three runs. 1 ·/-.!..: 

eliminated from In fim round action, the~4\ 
captured four out of fi,ve games irl the 

Metro derby -middle of the round .10 move ;r;eis 
ledger to 5-4, but they lost to El · 
Camino and Pie rec, both by 11 -,S 
scores and East LA, 7-4. fi 

Their singles· attack solved 
convincingly by the last two Metro 
foes, the Renegade tennis cong1ega1ion 
has seen its chances for the loop 
championship under stcond year 
coach Gaylen Lewis disappear and its 

. bridesmaids possibilities dwindle 
drastically. 

BC must make up · a pair of 
postponed enco~nte~ that will decide 
the final resting place for the '77 net 
crew. 

In the Gad~ last two frays previous 
to press time, BC had accumulated but 
three singles triumphs in dropping S-4 .. 
and 6-3 decisions lo LA Valley and 
Pasadena, res~clively. BC slumped to 
5-4 with tho'se setbacks, an.d now 
need help from other Metro 
participants to slip in10 second place. 

$5l39 

During thost tluee games the Gades 
offense and defense perfonmed wcU, 
recording 21 hi ts and 14 ruru, while 
giving up only two errori; but the 
pitching staff suffered a break. dol 
giving up a whopping 34 hits and 
runs. Doug Loman 1.ed BC in the final 
three first round contests by logging a 
homer, two triples,~ie~,;;;d tluee' 
singles in 10 pla.te appearances to 1 
his Metro avenge to .408. 

· Over the spring break, BC 
participated in the· Meiud Tourney, 
winning one game and losing two 
othm. The Gades opened with a loss. 
to Cabrillo College of. Santa Monlcf, 
~. came back to romp past FIC$no, 
14,-i before ·losing to Hartnell 

__ ~ave i112.15 

Our $589 system is a blend of top name brands, and 
includes a sufutantial disooorit plus our own FIVE YEAR 
PROTECTION PLAN and ONE VEAR SPEAKER 
TRADE-UP OPTION. 

The HARMAN/KAR DON 430 stereo receiver provides 
crisp, clear sound reproduction of' all kinds of music. Its 
twin-powered design ensuras best possible performance 
elway,, even et his,i volume. It matthe1 perfectly with 
the SMALLER ADVENT speaken, which cover ll)e full 
ten-octave mus,cal range with excep1fonal unoothneu 
and clarity. To trl?~ yoor r=rds well, the B.I.C. 94-0 
w 1 .. 71atic turntabfe, with dust cover, walnut ba.18, and 
Audio- Techn ica AT· 11 E e2rtrid1;0. 

Boust,t sep.arattly, thel& items would bs $701.75. 
OJr S5S9 system discount prica is a no-doubt-about-it 
bllr g.a in. I 

(M.my other syste:ns l:'icil..3b!J. tS:3791) 
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College named in former student's will 

BC mCJY inherit Br 
KEEP YOUR CHIN UP-AFT pmldeot CW Garrett, CTA pretldenl Joe Newton 
and AssiJtant Chanceltor Dr. MUton. Sanden 1ppear very phUosophkal u they 
.... 1r out the results of last week's c~U~ctlve bar11alnina runoff election. 

By MICHAEL CLINES 
Rip Staff Writer 

It was disclosed recently at a Kem 
Community CoUege District board of 
trustees meeting, that Isabel Bernice 
Braddon, a deceased Bakersfield 
resident, has left to "the Controlling 

CTA victor'i'ous.in runoff election 
By MICHAEL CLINES 

Rip Staff Writer 
The California Teachers Association 

democratic way to go." Garrell 
pointed out, "The CTA may .make 

· mistakes and when it does we'll be--
(CTA) won a decisive collective ·there to point them out." 
bargaining run-of[ election last 
Thursday, defeating the American Asked if AFT planned to challenge 

moment. The voting seemed to be on 
the up and up." 

· The election was closely supervised 
by the Educational Employinent 
Relations Board with Dee Crippen, an 
election official, counting the final 
ballots. 

n estate 
Board of BC," the greater part of her board, there were also books Braddon 
estate. William R. Huhy, Brad<li>n's willed to the BC library. 
lawyer, says the estate could reach a In an earlier interview with Rip 
total cash value of S90,000. editor John Ramos, BC Presi&nt John 

Hulsy 1 also co-extcutor of Collins indicated there w.is some 
Braddon's estate, says the case is confusion as to who would receive the 
pending In probate court. Says Hulsy, money-the coUege district or BC 
"We're in the process of selling the specifically. However, the will clearly 
prope,:ty." Ahhou111 Hulsy estimated 'states Braddon's estate should go 
the estate at uaroilnd $90,000," he " ... to the Controlling Board of the 
added, "I haven't seen the complete Bakersfield College, Bakersfield, 
inventory of the estate." California, and specifically provi& 

Although . there were other that such funds be u1<d by said Board, 
- beneficiaMs mentfonfd iri"Biaddon·s- -·a1 its· discretion, in providing 

will, BC's controlling board was named educational facilities to deserving 
as benefactor of the largest part. In persons enrolled, or about to be 
addition to cash donations to the enroUed in said college." 

Bradd on, a former SC 1tudenl, 
worked as librarian for. Bakenfield 
High School from Jan. 1936 to Sept. 
1954. Until her ,etirement in June, 
1972. Braddon was supervisor of 
libmies for Kem High School district; 

Editorship 
bids due 
tomorrow 

Federation of Teachers (AFT) and the vote, Garrett replied, "Not at this 

becoming the representative group for D h • . 
negotiating with the administratio~ on eons Ip 
the BC, Cerro Coso and Portet~ille "· ,; , 
campuses. · . 

refill screenings underway 
l~terested-and qualified

candidates for editor and business 
manager of The Renegade Rip, and 
editor of The Raconteur are urged to 
rne their applications by. Tuesday of 
this week. 

CTA took a commanding 163 votes. 
to AFT's l 32 votes as interested 
teachers watched at the Bakersfield 
DTC district office. 

Dr. Mil ton Sanden,· Assistant 
O.ancellor felt the elections were fair 
and representative of the people's 
v,ishes. Sanden stated, "Now that the 
voting is over, we'll wail for the 
proposals to be made and then sit 
down at the table and try to ba,gain." 

By TRACY RALLS 
Rip Staff Write, 

The Joint Adminislration·Facully 
Selection Committee has announced it 
is intervie ... ing se,·en final candidates 
for the positions of Associate Dean of 
Instruction, and five final candidates 
for Assistant Dean of Admissions and 
Records. 

.Dr. Frank Wattron, BC's present 
Oif Garrett, pre. sident of AFT, 

Associate Dean of Instruction, .will be 
obviously disappointed, commented, 
"We believe . the AFT is the most retiring at the end of the spring 

semester. Of the seven candidates 

Heart FU n d --· ··being interviewed by the ·selection 
. committee lo replace Dr. Wattron, two 

Cyclethon 
.set for Ma_y 

May time inearis Cycleihori time as 
the Keln ·county Heart Association 
announces its second charily marathon 
bicycle ride of the school yea,. 
According to the Cyclethon 
eo<hairman Ron McMasters, the event 
is slated for May IS and this time 
there. v.ill · be three different rides: a 
JO.mile ride, a 50-rrule ride and a 
JOO.mile ride. 

Both the 50 and JOO.mile. rides 
begin at 7 a.m. and no rider will be 
allowed to. start those courses after 8 
a.m. Also only expert cyclists wiil be 
allowed to tackle the 100-mile course. 
The sta,ling time for the 30.mile lap is 
9 a_m. and that course_v,ill be closed al 
11 a.m. McM3stm also stated that all 
rides begin at Pioneer Village . 

Ffrst aid personnel will be drining 
"Sag Wagons" lo pick up the tiied and 
administer first aid if necessary. 

Participating riders compete for 
prizes by securing spo!]Sors wfto pledge 
a certain amount per mile on the dly 
of the Cyclethon ride. Riders then 
hlve o!ficial mileage recorded, go back 
to their sponsors and collect, turning 
in the money to the Heart Association. 

"The prizes h3'e all been stcured," 
said Jessie McMasters, c0<h.lirman. 
,;nus· time we have three !(}.speed 
b!cycles, numerous gift cerlificates and 
dinners." 

Three age categories Ju,·e been 
established for this e>ent:. 21-0,·er,. 
15-20 and (4-un'der.' The person who 
collects ar.d· tiir<u in the most money 
in spor.sor donalions in each category 
wiU "'in.a.bike. Twehe prize, in all 
11,iU be gi,·en away. Mrs. McM.a.sters 
also pointed out evel)· rider \\TIO turns 
in S5 or more v.tll recei,·e an 
embroidered ~·dethon ~oui&r 
patch. E.ach rider turning in S!OO or 
more wiH be eligible for a dra .. ing to 
be he!d in De--.,,mber by the state 
He1rt Asso..i,tio~. 

Priu, icr L~e bike r.urathon are 
be;,,sg ~onated by Sr.:~,r·s B,kl Shop, 
Vir. c ec,t 's Cy.:le:y, Woody', Toy 
Circus, Bi..:~1cl! Ce;-.ter, Blcy.:~e 
Wa reto·cs,, T .A. Cy:lery. Hond.l 
0::-.t:r, &!!!r Vt:.:~..::'! 1-t.,~ . .:..i. Toy 
Woc.d, Di (i:.:.:,'s ~;taca.-.t, Bt:.t 
u-~·1 E.j~XiQ O.c;:~t.:.:k.!, To'.7\'s 
C-.'.~! P.k~clc~.- a.-:d G:;l:-2:.te-! S::~ 
[.-:-.t.!i 
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are presently on the BC staff. 

Applicants from BC are.Dr. Phyllis 
Dabbs, Convnunicalions, Department 
chairperson, and Dr. Jess Nieto, 
Chicano Studies coordinator. The 

. other five applicants include:. Dr. Don 
F{antz, Appalach.ian. State University; 
Dr. Carol Kipps, ~adena City 
College; Richard Lowe; San M;teo 
College;· Dr. 'Willard Robertson, 
Hanford High School, formerly at Cal 
Poly; and Dr. Louis Wilson, Cerritos 
College . 

· Five final candidates will be 
screened for Assistant. Dean of 
Admissions and Rerords,. currently 
held by Walter McOanahan, also 
re_tiring at the end of the spring 
stmester. 

Candidates are: Tony Hern.andez, 
Southwestern College, Chula Vista; 
Jerry Humpert, Cal State-Bakersfield; 
Dr. James Pell, Arizona Western 
College; · Dr. Robert Solly. Alien 
Hancock College, and Dr. Richa,d 
Wright, Aims College, Fort Collins, 
Colo . 

AU five candidates for the po;ition 
of Assistant Dean of Admissions a,e 
currently se.r.ing at their respecti,·e 
institutions as either dean of 
admissions and records, or an assistant, 
explained Sautter, so when the time 
comes to choose a new dean. 
"Bakersfield College "'iii nor be out or 
experience or professionalism." · 

l 

ASB to revise 
its c9nstitution 

A ~pedal ad hoc 
Committee to re,ue the ASB 

constitution hll.'I been fonned 

by members of the ~d of 
Repr=ntati,·e,. According, fl>' 
committee chairperson, ('.'ifolly 
Bleecker), the action iJ being 
taken becawe "We 1ee a need 

to 1treamline certain article• 

and by-law,." 
Bleecker went on to uy 

becawe any change, nude in 
the Gorutitution 'l>ill affect 
the rritire 1tudent body, the 

comn:i l!ee "ill accept input 
frwn ·' :nterestcd pe.ioru. 

• 1 }<,r.~ h.1,-i.ng id~:J or 

· i i,:,c.1 ,hou]d drcrn tHr.o 

the A~ fl 

J 

Of the three applicants on the 
current BC staff who applied for dean 
of admissions and ,ecords none met 
the criterion of the job announcement, 
v.ilich included five years fulltime 
teaching experience and 
administration. 

Lucille Saulter, chairperson of the 
faculty g1oup on the selection 

committee, explained this is the firs! 
time in BC's history that a combined 
ad ministration-facu I ty selection 
committee has been in effect. 
According to Sautter very specific 
guidelines have been established by the 
joint administration-faculty commillee 
before the inter.iew process began and 
this has "added to the succ.ess or how 

smoothly the prouss has gone." 

All intmiews will be concluded 
today and two recommendations for 
each position will be presented to Dr. 
Collins . tomorrow. Collins plans 10 
take his final recommendation 10 the 
board of trustees meeting Thursday, 

· May 5, for approval .. 

The Boord of Publications will meet 
at 3 p.m. Thu~day in A·5 to interview 
applicants and vote on selecting 
1977-78 edito~. All applicants must 

. attent the inter.iew session. 

Shakespearian opera to be staged 

Toe,e is a def mite. procedure for 
filing applications for the three top 
publications jobs, all of which pay a 
scholarship-stipend. Board of 
Publications guidelines a,e available 
from adviso~ Bona Dillon (Rip) or 
William Walker (Raconteur) \llhose 
offices are in Campus Center I. 

"The Fairy Queen" a Baroque 
spectacle opera has been set for 
production by the Bake~field Oper_a 
Theatre. Director Dr. James Mason 
said there will . be only two 
pe"rformances, Friday and Saturday, 
April 29 and 30 at 8 p.m. lo BC 
Theater. 

·- ' Tickets for the Baroque Spectacle 
opera are priced at $2.50 for adults. 
and Sl.00 for students and c.in be 
pu,chased at Glenn's Music Store, 
Gutcher"s, Bouth's, or at the BC 
Business Office. Phone reservations 
can be made by calling 395-4326. 

"The Fairy Queen," composed in 
1692, is a musical .adaptation of 
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's
Dream." It was originally presented in 
a lavish production which included 
elaborate sets, exotic costumes and 
complicated stage machines, Mason 
said. It called for an enormous cast, 
Mason noted, including not only all 

. the . characlm from. the original 
Shakespeare play, bu! also various 
gods and godesses from classical 
mythology, shepherds and 
shepherdesses, fairies and wood 
sprites, and all assortment of exotic 
animals portrayed by dance~ and 
el~_borate machinery. At one point, for 
instance, the stage directions call for a 
chariot to enter drawn by peacocks, 
who then spread their tails and fill the 
entire stage. 

"Obviously, such complicated 
theatri.cal effects are virtually 
impossible today in all but the most 
elaborately equipped theatm," uid 
Mason. 

Mason, has chostn 10 solve the 
problem by prestnling a new concert · 
vmion of the opera, to wruch he has 
added dialogue from the originll 
Shakespea,e play. 

.Philharmonic 
membership 
drive opens 

The Ktm PhiHi.irrr:..::i:-.i: iJ r.ow 
ha,ing itJ drive for r.ew ,,,l;s.:ribert fo, 
the 1977-78 1u;oo. Y:ucn ticktt 
h~den are a.u·.;rei! of " ris.er,,·ed s.eat 
i;i the 01ti.; At;Gito:i ~~, for u.:.h of 
tr.e fi,·: cv;:certs ~~"'·°! L~d fer L'1e 
)'Cl:. 

Seisc;o t:ci:,t i:: 1 .• s:o 
O.--:t.!·t:1 2· ~ S15 • l 

(y I, 

The director said parls ·ror soloists 
"'ill feature many of Bake~field's 
finest sin gm,. including Phyllis Hixon, 
Kay Newman, Frank Arvallo, .Allen 
Watts, Kenneth WeUs, and Kathy 
Findley. The chorus is made up of a 
combination of community singers 

and students' from the coUege. The 
orchestra will be drawn from Kem 
County's best instrumentalists, and 
will be led again this year by ~becca 
Brooks who is well knov.n to local 
audiences as concert mistress of the 
Kem Philharmonic. 

Anyone wishing to apply for the 
two Rip offices or for editor of the 
magazine-style yearbook should direct 
his/her typed letter to Dr. Jack 
Hernandez, dean of students, in A-3. A 
ca,bon of the application MUST be 
given to the publication advisors. 

-Cinco de Mayo festi.val planne ; 
Chicqno dancers, speakers'fo visit 

v,nich have taken it • poverty, Castro took his studies BC Chicano students have begun 
ma king final preparations for a 
week·l!?ng .festival or fun and 
celebration of Mexican oulture and 
independence. Brown.Jfutory Week 
1977 will officially begin next 
Monday, May 2 and will last through 
Friaay, May 6. 

According to MEChA member 
Alberto Castro, the week's full 
calendar of activities will include such 
events as a performance by . !he 
reno,med Ballet Folklorico Mexicano, 
a lecture by Arizona Governor Raul H. 
Castro, cro .. ning of the Cinco de 
Mayo Queen, · MEChA speakers, car 
shows, food sales, film screenings and 
perforrnces by Latin dancers. singers 
and musicians. 

In the nine years since 1l1e B."") 1' '1 

Folkloriro ~1~xicano .i.-:!" 

group has,, OYer 4(, 

' .... ';". !'" -.,c ... •· ' 
·, 

ll.. . ,• ~' 

in tours 
throughout 
U.S. 

Latin America and the 

The 22 member dance company, 
accompanied by eight mariachis will 
perform on the BC Outdoor Theatre 
stage Monday, May 2 at 8 p.m. There 
is no admission cha,ge. 

The company has received 
commendations from the Unive~ity of 
Guadalajara, the Uni,·ersily of 
Coahuila and was. selected as the 
official representative of' the 
Mexican-American community in 
performances for President Ford when 
he visited San Francisco. 

Sharing the Brov,n History Week 
spotlight v.ith the Ballet Folklorico, 
and closing out the 1976-77 
~onvnunity Ser.ice Lecture Series, 

,[ be Arizona go-.rnor Raul Castro. 
s lecture, entitled "Being Chicano," 
appropriately scheduled during the 

cddle of BCs week-long Cinco de 
•.1yo celebration, on Wednesday, M.ly 

at 8 p.m. in the BC Theatre. 
dmis.sion is SI. 

Castro points out he' is the epitome 
the American Dream come true. 

,rn to indigeni parents 58 years ago, 
stro's fint home was • hut about 
: s.iz.e of an 11·era,e American li,ir.g 
J::i of todly. 
Earl;· b r.'s T·,, 

~ US., s ·• 

· r-.o,,j to 
R:J . ,, 

'( ......... ' ... 1 

seriously and went orr to wo,k his way 
through and giaduate from Northern 

· Ariu>na University. 
From there Castro had nov.ilere 10 

go but up as he successfully worked 
his way through law school, went into 
private practice, became a juvenile 
court judge, was appointed 
ambassador to El Salvador and later 10 
Bolivia. Finally, after one oarrow 
defeat, Castro was elected to his 
cwrent position as the 14th governor 
~-f Arizona-the first 
Mexican-American to hold trut office . 

A complete schedule of events 
planned for next week's Cinco de 
Mayo/Brown History Week celebration 
is available in the SC Chicano Cultural 
Center, Adm. 20. For more 
information contact th, Center at 
395-4532. 



Edltorial llo,rJ 

John 1'-'mos 
Lynn McDo\\tll 
D!bble Hunsinger 

Katherine Fo.,.,ler 
Suunna lritanl 

Greg Lipford 

' ... The Rip ttaff edl1ori1l1 r1flec:t th• goner.i c,plnlon of the 
E"dit0tlaJ Board. ~gl'lfd wlnlon, exprNlbd on \hit page ire those of 
th1t lndivlci.Jal Mlt11r. Thty 1-re not necel.S4tilv the conun,ual 
opinion of The Rip°' B.aker,tleld COii~. 

In hands ot rLlr fishers 

Thousands of seaJ pups to die 
· .. The Harp Se.ils die a very savage and agoni~ing 

death at the hands of club-wielding fur fishermen .. 
Pups are beaten and smashed into oblivion so their 
soft natal fur can be used to line the insides of 

. humans' boots and coats. 

long for people to realize that they are allowing 
another harmless species to be annihilated. The 
good and the bad points of the controversy could 
be argued for weeks, and months. While the 
different groups and organizatio11s are verbally 
attacking each others' rights, more baby seals will 
die. ' 

1>. 
t-'.. 

Norwegian a.nd Canadian dubbers have raised 
the 1977 kill quota and are expected to "harvest" 
85 per cent of this year's pup population 

. (170,000). 
Awkward in their new environmeht and almost 

. totally defenseless, these small creatures are rapidly 

lsn 'tit time to awaken and become aware of the 
senseless . and unchecked slaughterings of our 
wildlife resources' At the rate we are progressing, 
one animal species becomes extinct every nine 
months. At that rate our wild animals will no 

>. 

-,.-. 
;:: 
•. 

, .. , . 

... 
~--

.. 

being beaten into the non·returning gates of 
• e:,:tinction. "WHY?" So that someone rr.ly remain 
warm. w win a luxury item? Maybe great 

· satisfaction Is gained skinning an animal that is 
. half-dazed. Truly J don't know tHe amwer, but I 
do hope' people will come to their senses and help 

. ' prevent any further slaughter of the trny Harp Seal 
pups .. 
. · Individuals 'and organizations have caused a 

great contrpversial matter between seal fishermen 
and animal protection agencies.. Opponents are 
calling the slaughters "barbaric" while defenders of 
seal clubbing call it "a boom to the fishing 
industry," Who is right? It is certainly a boom to 
the fishing industry but in the very near future 
there will'not be a seal fishing industry, unless the 
~la.ughterings are severly limited or stopped. The 
barbarity of the seal hunts is one which we have al! 
stood back and watched. It is definitely not the 
fir~t unfortunate species that we have observed 
slipping into extinction. Hopefully it won't take as 

Polltlcal Perspectives 

longer exist in our lifetime. 
People are needed to supporfaniinal protection 

agencies. Look into it and help save an animal 
species. All you have to do is write a short letter or 
note to the Canadian or Norwegian governments 
telling them of your disapproval of the seal hunis 
and other such barbaric activities. If you care at all, 
PLEASE don't remain silent. After all silence is 
what they rely upon. Give a word or two and show 
an interest in tielping people all over the world to 
<to;> total genocide ·for the baby seals and our 
tndangered animal species. 

If you would care to help, write to: 
Belton P. Mauras, President 

Animal ProteClion Institute of America 
P.O. Box 22505, Dept. F5 

· 5894 South Land Park Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95822 

.DARREN DRAKE 

AUBURN DAM, CALIFORNIA: 
'SO WHAT IF THE FAULT LINE CRACKS THE DAM, THERE'S NO WATER·' 

Interior, HEW, Transpo_rtation 
Secretaries have varied histories 

By SUSANNA IRIATNI 
and 

MURRAY I. MILES 
Rip Staff Writers 

Described as "a tough, competent 
manager,'' Cecil Andrus, former 
governor of Idaho and now Interior 
Secrelary could well become the 
strongest secretary to head that bureau 
in a long time. , 

Transportation Secretaf)',-will face graduate of Holy Cross university, he 
more critical decisions than any of his received his law degree from Harvard 
predecessors on such matten as Law School in 1955. 
finance, industry ci:>mretition, The Department of Defense became 
regulatory policy and safet} i~ues. Califano's first Mm!'; in the United 

AdJms, 50, was born in Georgia, States government in 1961 \\hen he 
but moved to Washington when he was was hired as a special assistant to·lhe 
still a boy. He attended Washington General Counsel. He was _promote.fin 
Univenity and graduated sumrria cum 1962 and became a special assistant to 
laude. In 1952 he· obtained his law the Secretary of the Army. His rapid 
degree and engaged in private practice ,ise in the defense hierarchy continued 

· in Seattle . .His career in government with his being named Gene,al Counsel 
began in 1961 when he was appointed to the Department of the Army in 
U.S. Attorney for western Washington. 1963. 

Elected to Congress in 1964, Califano was one of the inne, circle 

Younger and the governorship: 
he's off and runnina - urioffically 

· · . . , by FOREST PHINNE°? 

. Andrus has made his name with a 
platform · that ··calls· for a pure 
environment· and conservation above 
everything . else and was the first 
governor to be so labeled. Now he will 
be caretaker of 95 million acres of 
public land, including all national . 
"ildlife regufes, the national park 
system, and all Bureau of Land 
Management lands. 

Kegarde_d as a skilled.manager and 
administrator,· one of his most 
s_u_cces.sful pro1·ects as g-overnor was to 

Adams served six terms representing of Vietnam policy makers during these 
Washington's 7th district. A ratf:i.e.r_xears. 
prominent, Democrat, he chaired the President Lyndon B. Johnson was 
House Budget Committee and was a aware of Califano's growing reputation 
member of the Interstate and Foreign in his administration as an outspok'en 
Commerce Committee. man who was not afraid of taking the 

· As Secretary, A_dams has said he initiative.' Johnson appointed Califano 
,:, .- . . . 

;.j,;A;lJhough.....it. is stil!' 0 oc;it: o({[j;ial _that State 
Afforn'ey ~eral Evelle Younger will_ run for 
Gove.rrior in 1980, he made it quite clear he had it 
in mind at' a recent news conference held at the 
Casa Royale. (It is not _ _'expected Y~unger will. 
annou11ce his candidacy much before January of 

. riext year.) 
Younger said he wants to run for governor but 

it's too early to discu~ campaign issues. Younger 
also said he hopes to make Gov. Brown a one·term 
governor. 

· Earlier in the day Younger met with several 
county supervisors and other officials. lri answe~ing 
i question on the ammendment to the 1964 Civil 
'Rights Act requiring ballots to be printed in 
minority languages Younger said he thinks all new 
A_merican. residents should be required to speak 
English as rapidly as possible instead of the 
gover11ment helping them to continue to converse 
in a foreign language. · 

c"f,'doh. !f th'1nk d · . you o anyone a favor if he or reorganize the state's bureaucr:i'cy, 
she comes into thrs country and can't speak consolidaiing · 268 · separate 
English," Younger went on to .say "the bestthing departments into 19 agencies. 
you ~an do for them is to.make them speak English: A _major problem facing Andrus in 
fast. ~ . . · ·' · his new .position is that the 

Younger suggested California counties, thro'iign--bureaucracy he heads is spliL between 
their associations, sponsor an amendment ·to the conservationists and developers. A 
s_t~te constitution to make it mandatory all rec~nt act expanding Redwood 
prrnting done by government agencies be in N_allonal Forest by 7,000 acres among 
English. . high emotions illustrates Andrus' 

Evelle Younger is the strongest u . · d ten~ency to side .,.,,th his fellow 
· . n announce · environmentalists more often than 

• • • 
Republ1Can .candidate for governor. As time goes 
on I think Younger will win his party's not. 
nomination. 

But unless something happens between now and 
November 1980, l don't see anybody taking the 
governorship away from Brown .. 

Since Jimmy Carter will probably run for 
re-election, Brown will want to be in the California 
bullpen warming·up for the 1984 · presidential 
election. 

The Department of Transportation 
dio-not exist until October of 1966. It 
il · the youngest· of the Catiinet 
ministries, and the power and 
importance of the office of Secretary
of Transportation has increased with 
.each new appointee. 

favors continued Federal Amtrak aid Deputy Secretary of Defense in 1964 
and the indefmite continuation of the and chose him as a special presidential 
national 55 m.p.h. speed limit. Despite assistant the following year .. Califano 
some oppo~ition, he has upheld former · served in that capacity until Johnson 
secretary W,lliam Coleman's decision left office. 
to go ahead' ><ith controve,sial federal As Johnson's a~istant, Callfa.io 
highway projects in New York and the became one of the chief architects'bf 
Washington D.C. area, and he has the Great Society program. This 
nixed allov.ing larger and hea,ier experience led to his consideration for 
trucks on highways. the H.E.W. post in the Carter-· 

The biggest problem facing Adams . Administration. 
right now is how he will deal with the 
ongoing problem of whethe, and if so, 
\\here, the Concorde will land in the 
IJ.S. 

•••• 
As Secretary of Health Education 

and Welfare, Joseph Anthony 
· Califano, Ji.· has control of the 
government's largest single 
budget-140 billion dollars 
~nually-as well as nearly 350 social 
programs. 

In 'order to take his lat~t 
government job, Califano left the 
Washington D.C. law firm of Williams, 
Connoly and Califano where ·he had 
been junior partner since 1971. He has 
wtitten two books; ''The Stud~pt. 
Revolution" ana "A Presidenlllal 
Nation~" 

Overlaps current programs 
Brockman (Brock) 

President Jimmy 
Adams, as 
Carter's 

Califano, from Brooklyn, New 
York, wilt be only 46 next month. A 

Califano, another of Carter's."new 
faces," has run into a unall 
contro,·eny since his. appointment 
ovei his hiring of a prnonal cook ah'd, 
a S40,000 a year bodyguard. 

Legislature considering bill to help ex-cons 
Our society has long recognized the need for 

people of relative prosperity to help those less 
fortunate. In fact, this noble mo.tivation has 
become such a cause celebre in recent'times that its 
implementation has become a tangled puzzle 
boggling e\·en the best of minds. 

Curw., y, in our state capitol, there is yet 
another .: ~Jsure which, Y,hile helping a few 
people, , 
ungle c 

. U.xp,yc 
· Behr, I 
misur, 

··inmate, 
~mp let 

. prison, 
of a ti 
weeks (' 

~ job CC' 
,• office .. 

Su,; 
assist.a.·.,· 

< 2·11 another strand to the·-knotted 
-1.,cr2cy and another burden to the 

-1~onsored by Sen. Peter H. 
· , ·I'. would provide finrncial 

,1ed California state prison 
',ill, a convict wh· nad 
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even a small percentage of ex·cons. 
While the goal of ehlping ex-cons return to 

lawful self-sufficiency is a laudable one, a closer 
look must be taken at what is actually happening. 
Many people, although they pay taxes at several 
levels (city, county, state, federal) seem to feel that 
gov~nt money is government money is 
government.money. No so. The money we pay in 

· taxes is funnelled back to society through those 
same agencies to· which it is paid (city, county, 
state, etc.) and each of those. levels has its own 
programs, regulations and administration. 

Unfortunately, the right hand of the county 
doesn't always work in concert with the left hand 
of the sute. Their programs often overlap, conflict 1 

er, ·~·orse, leave ga~ through which trul~· needy 
;:cu, · ~ go unaided. The fact of this particular 
sir is thH the county welfare dep,rtrr.cr,s 

11 1 ve beneLts 2.1,ailabre to ex-cvr-r,·i~ ::., or 
11~ ir ·c, r1 vf ,,,J. If a r''-1 .. ,, .,.,,ed 

() 

decause of this, a vast majority become' employee 
with two or three months. 

Even if the initial employment pr'ovides a 
less·than-generous income the family still remains 
elegible for food stamps and/or medical assistance. 
On the other hand, if a newly·released ex-con does 
not have a family, he or she still qualifies for 
financial assistance through the General Relief 
Program plus food stamps and medical assisiance. 

So, SB 142 is redundant, not to mention costly. 
It is another example of overlapping programs, 
inefficient use of the taxpayer's money and one 
more needless expansion of the bureaucracy (for 
don't forget, someone has to create the new forms 
.,.,t,ich will undoubtedly become r.ccessuy and 
someone has to type them and someone has to 
check them and :hen sorr.eor.e will re·,ise them). 

It rn2.y be 2.r,;c: 0 -J that t~e arric.~;;!._of r:o~ey 
gi,rn to such r: .. by the welfare dc~artr, er.ts is 
i:-- ~cequ2tc_ Th-.· ·y ·-~ry \',(')! t, .. tru~. ~1., ,-:"Yer, 
r 'o, · .. ~ ~ .- ::. .... , r.ore 5• 1,51-:" ! ·~-~· "the 

.. ) v:: t:..;~ 
\lr, .,, 

· .'·, e I 
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helpil)g ex-cons, then let's implement the program 
sensibly. . 

Step 1: Make. ex-cons ineligible for assistance 
through the county welfare departments; as of th~ 
date SB 142 gqes into effect. Step 2: Structure the 
administration of SB 142 so that careful records 
and follow-up will be made of e>:-<:ons availing 
themselves of the program. Step 3: (this is MOST 
important) Write into SB 142 a definite length of 
effectiveness, perhaps two years. At the end of this 
time ihe program will. die and 1he old county 
programs will resume .unless the tenure of the 
program is extended by vote of the legislature. This 
would be done only after careful evaluation; 
through the records department, of the 
effectiveness of the program. Spending $2 million 
in order that one ex-con can work as a g;,s station 
attendant is not a good im·estment. On 1h~ other 
hrnd, the $1534 in,estcd in one person i, p ltry 
ir,,0 ecd it he or she goes on to a productive l,fe and 
co 0

,~·, rc:urn to the go,ernrr.cnt, at any le.el, for 
s 1.;t-.:) .:ce . 

,.,.~ ·; tn.nsil'.!-
• . ·non·prc · 

;.;nortnJt ··~· 
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Student to study socialist 
culture, politi~s in USSR 

WhUo most of tho BC muaes wlll be 
sprndlng tholr summer working and 
frantically trying to mako a buck, 

· other, a_mong 113 aro somowhat lucklor. 
BC sophomore Mlirk Thlroux Ml 

., accepted la.st wc-ok Into the University 
~ of New York foreign studios program 
, and will spend lv.o month,. th!• 
> summer 11ud,·lng In Moscow and 

,pec!ncally rcq~ltcd to bo placed In 
elthor tho two Soviet 1ehooh, Slough 
College of Technology In London or 
tho American University In Pull. -He 
was accepted to all three, but chose 
the Ruuli!LSchools because he plaru 
to spe_clalize In Soviet and Chlneie 
affairs, preferably Soviet. · 

In Ji1<:ussing the trip, Thlroux 
commented, "Gee, !his is all vety nice 
and everything, but-answer me 
straight now-doe, ti· •n I'm a 
celebrl 7" 

lxnlngrad in the Soviet Union. ·, 
Thirnux, an international relation, 

~ m,jur, was one of only 30 people 
., -..·h11sl!'n naliunwide to parlh:ipate in 

1h,· Univcrsily's Russian foreign 
stuJil'S progran1. l.)Jring his studies in 

!~ 

· the USSR. Thiroux will spend one. 
month at lhe Pu!hkin Institute In 

i L,n,ngr,d whe1< he will undergo 
·.~ 1."t..llh:1..• n tr3h:J ,.:-uurs1:s in Ru.s.sjan 

bn~UJ~e and .-ulture. T11iroux daims 
to be able to r<ad R,mian quite well 
but aJmils he's "1,::>t very fluent In 
speaking th~_la!l!(UJge." 

~ Following his studies in L..:rungrad, 
, ·TI,iroux will u»·el to Moscow where 

he will spend a month at Patrice 
Lamumba University studying politkal 

· SCiei:ice and foreign affairs. 
In submitting-his application to the 

University, of · New Yock. TI,iroux 

Maintenance· promotes 
energy-saving ideas 

By CATHY GOON so that it doesn't give an exces.si, 
Rip Staff Writer amount of water. Palmgren a~ures 

Conservation tactics are now everyone there will still be plenty of 
underway at BC according to O,uck water to shower v.ith, only there will 

s,,l'almgren, head of Maintenance and be l~s water wasted. 
Operations. If you're wondering _why A policy of turning lights off in 
you .. sJuv«ed in your classrooms this classrooms· when not in use is also 
winter it's because the thermostats trying to be maintained. In addition to 
\\10re turned down to 68 degrees. For this, "energy saver" type lamps are 
this sp1ing and summer thermostats being used with lamp replacement. 

:.,will be raised to 78 degrees for air This energy saver lamp has a .lower 
conditioning. . wattage than the lamps previously 

Another tactic being put into used, and so, .... m help to cut some of 
action is an effon to eliminate the energy use. When changing 
excessive watering. Instead of.all-0,·er incandescent lamps, M&O will be using 
irrigation, the me of drip systems a "multivapored" lamp which gives 

,,l/4lich water at the base of plants and out more light ,,,.,th less power 
sllrubs v.ill be maintained. In anothe, consumption. 
effo;t to save · water, Palmgren At this time, · Palmgren ·says 
mentioned the installment of flow maintenance il tiling an "Energy 

.aclap\ers in the men's, an.d women's Aud.it Survey"-a building by building 
;,howers. These llo)V adJpters reduce inspectie>n to see ,,,.t,ich places can help 

the now of waler in the shower head to save energy. ---~-- ---·~ 
~~ 

SYMBOLS OF LOVE 

A Keepsake diamond ring 
refletts your love in its 

beauty and brilliance. 
The Keepsake Guarantee 

assures a perfect diamond 
of fine while color 

and precise cut. 
There is no finer 

diamond ring. 

Keepsake" 
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I How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding I 
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Maguire:A person in her own right 
IIY CAROL BOIVIN 

Rlp Slaff Writer" 
"I thlnk i' fell Into~ right nlw," 

ahe uya about her job u I couruelor. 
~th that lho attrted her cowutllng 

"You lluen much more than you Job at l!C In 1947. 
1dvl10"-lf you 110 to be an ef!ectlvo l.ooldng back over the yem, 
couruelor. At leut thJt'a what Ruth Maguire remombt11 when women were 
Maguire hu found In· her 30 yeart o! ~ly fnteretted In · three arcu of 
couruellng at BC. Maguire plans to 1tudy: Nu11lng, bu1lness education, or 
retire a1 the end of the Spring teaching.· :roday u more field.a tfut 
,emester. were orlglnally dominated by men are 

But to ,tart al tho beginning of her opening up, there ls more of an 
counseling career: Ruth Maguire wu a Interest In health cueen (nursing, 
secretary for the director of dtntal hygiene, it-ray teclinlclan, etc.); 
admissloru at UCLA. AJ shi: '° aptly agriculture; law; anthropology; 
put It, "~ople would come up to me engineering; math; archliecture . 
and ask me questions about going back "Women today have a greater f«llng 
to school, what cl=• to take, etc.; · of freedom of choice," she 
and I realized man,' people were lost emphaslud. 
and didn't know which w.,y 'to go. I On the whole me felt many women 
could feel they needed another to help she counseled during the past year, 
them· figure it all out, so I decided to \\10re going in the same direction (Le. 
become a counselor." go 10 college, get married, have a 

Wilh that in mind she went back to family); but, as she is quick to state, 
school to take up some psychology "We still find some of those girls 
and sociology courses, After gaining around today." 
her bachelor's degree in English There is one point she feels 
literature at UCLA, she-wn offered a particularly strong about: A woman 
fellowship at Syracuse University and should acquire her own skills because 
there received' her master's degree in many conditions could leave her .. 
counseling psychology· · 'To be.· a ·without· any means of support. In 
caseworker at the women's dormitory addition, she pointed out "the woman 
while also attending college takes ITIIS! gain the feeling she is a person in 
plenty of time and attention, but that her own righl." 

AJ to hu retlremrnt, lufUir• 
mentioned she tu, a home In 9,int\l 
Monlci Canyon to which me mJght 
move or commute to on weei,;enda:, 
Aho sht hu anothu wish: to travel all 

over the U.S \J', ,.,,. F -·~ ,, ''--' wut 
to do after ) ,, ., 
throw av.'3¥ ,.,._ P.b 
relax-,"' lhe a.JU., c r. 

she did while she was attending 'when asked if she had any final 
Syracuse.: Prior to coming to BC, she' words 9 f advice for women, the /.' 
did some internship in i.A. positive-thinking lady said women -,~_)22:~( 

In 1952 M,guire began work on her 111Jst .not _for""t they have made strides "· · · 
5 •· CHANGING TIMES ... Ruth l\!allUlre, retl.rlnJI after 30 years of coumcl.q doctorate which she received in 19 4. in the past 100 ye an-they should i·ust d · · dedication. reflects on the :hange1 in womt-n, education, Countcling. a.n mote. 

· Her Ed.D., doctorate of education, realize how far they've come. (Ph f Ph' ) 

CCin1pus Arts insari
0

ifY''Orriva.1 ~oon 
By CLAUDIA ORDIWAY. Lemonade Stand and other p,ominer\t currently being considered for a high Don t forget. Failure to obwn I 

Strange Person places. A paltry fee of one meeeasly post in the school administration. copy and display it prominently u· 
The Mag·nif·i·cent, Mu-si-cal dollar (which is undoubtedly The new magazine will be available you walk across campus, will result In 

Mag·i ... WHAT? . . deductible from your pocket) will be soori and .... rn be sold in the BC "The Curse of the Starubury(!bi:! 
The Magnificent Musical Magical charged for this book which so Book.store. spot will appear on your 

Magazine Machine-that's what! And admirably displays the talents of BC Don't delay' The book JS scheduled door. 
what, you might ask, is· a students. Funds collected will be used to be bannc ·n ll<'""- Don't despair! This a· :le;, :-••'· 
Mag-nif-i-cent ... well, one of those next year as prize money for. the , .. · ·.: ·. · · 
things? survivers C-Ontributors. 

I'm glad you asked, my boy. It il a Featured on this year's cover is 
precise scale model of the actual 4M Sandra Kline's bold and colorful 
machine that has produced this year's abstract sunrise (or sunset, depending 
Campus Arts magazine and can be seen on your time of life) which is . 
on·c!ispliy in the ·library foyer from displayed as a backdrop in the library 
now until April 29. · display. The inside pages are 

The machine was faithfully highlighted by the unique Chicano ... 
,eproduced by Don Stansbury arid his .poetry of Corne Roque, an intense 
mad assistants to acquaint the student short story of tawdry love by Becky 
body with the intimate details of Mooney accompanied - by · Michele 
creative magazine production. ·Special . Catani's drawing of a nude (Yes, 
attention should be paid to ·th.e Virginia, we have a nude). Also 
"Panic" and "Self.Destruct" buttons. featu,ed are jewelry, photos, stitchery, 
(Raw materials manuscripts, pottery, sculpture and more; much, 
photographs, art work, etc.) are fed much more. 
into the· start slot and begin their Alihough most . of this year's 
torturous journey toward the . fmal Campus Arts staff died laughing, the 
pages of "CAMPUS ARTS '77" ( a remaining members are excited about 
little fanfare, if you please). this year's edition. lntervie\\10d by 

This year's edition of the magazine phone from her suite al Camarillo 
v.ill be available next week (if God's (Floor 8, Room 812, Jled A), uu:i 
willin' and the creek don't .rise) at the Flora, marugingeditor had this to say: 
BC Bookstore, Amy. Carte i's "Creating a composite- e-0llage of the 
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vroducts of the not·at-all 
homogeneous talents of those around 
us. and li,ing tluough the .realization, 
actualization and implementation of 
this project was an uplifting 
experience. I especially enjoyed 
making the pinwheels." 

For those "no wonder where · 
editon go when their usefulne~ is over 
(listen up, John Ramos), t.b. Flora is 

means more 
music. 

tune In, 
and become 

In \une .. 0~ 

With 

i . - :b 
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COMING SOON'! Campus Arts '77 will be on Ale in tl!e campus boobtore nnl 
we<k. {Photo, Claudia Ordiway) 

Attempt to stage Year 
2000 Forun:, tomorro\,v 

"The Y,·or 2000 Foru; 
schedulerl ,r tomorro<-
in the l · Room. 
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The week of May 2 through May 7, 
1977, hU been designated "Hire a 
Veteran Week - 77.". 

Auordlng to Leonard Fuentes, 
Veteran Representative of the 
Bakersfield Employment Development 
Department (EDD), the "week" 
provides an opportunlty to acquaint 
potential employers with the qualities 
which.make veterans ideal candidates 
for employment. "Actually," added 
Fuentes, '~t's 'hire a veteran' time in 
our offices every working day of the 
year," 

Some of the goals of "Hire a 
Veteran Week" a,e: Increase awareness 
of the veteran as a job candidate by 
emphasizing the skills and desirable 
personal attributes which he or she 
brings to the civilian employment 

· VETERAN LEADERS Dolli Lemmon, Don Johnlou and Dale Hall dllcua 
plans for the upcoming "Hire a Veteran Weel<-77" scheduled lor May 2-7. 

. market.· (Special emphasis i.s being 
pla~d upon the capabilities of 
disabled and Vietnam-era ,·eterans); 

For divorced 

Legal issues complex 
LYNN McDOWELL 

Rip Staff Writer 

A conference ,was held Saturday, 
April 16 to discuss the problems when 
a m:iuiage breaks down. "The 

. -- -· "") 
principle thrust of the workshop was 
to attempt to determine what agency 
might assist a spouse confronted with 
a particular proble-m and is short on 
funds," according to Dean Oose, 
conference coordinator. 

One of the crucial problems faced 
by parents occurs when no custodial 
order has been issued by tlte court. 
lhls means a parent can take a child 
across the county line or state without 
the other parent's permission. The DA', 
sheriff and police ail agreed that lillle 
can .be done about getting the child 
back. If in their opinion the child is 
going to be harmed, then .th·e Welfare 
Department can be called to take 
protective c\JStody of the child:The 
court wiU then decide who has care of 
the child. 

In cases ·where a minor chuu or 
spouse needs· support before a court 
order has been issued a person can 

· seek belp at the·Welfare Department, 
Not only is the person interviewed by 
the Welfare Deaprtment they are 
interviewed by the DA's offire. The 
DA will get a non-support order which 
is a crimin.i' offense. 

When ,:,ne spouse is i"oc ked out of 
the house by the other; it is no 
criminal offense to break back in, with 
the help of the police. Problems occur 
when· the other . spouse barricades 
themself in the house and attacks 
either the police or spouse. 

'frequent incidences occur v.tien 
the woman is still being harrassed, 
·threatened or molested by her 
estranged husband. The DA, police 
and Probation Department agree that 
no protection can be offered to the 
woman until she has been assaul1ed, 
beaten or mole,ted. The police can 
then take action against the husband 
by clurging him with assault and 
battery. The only thing a woman can 
do is submit to her• estranged 
husband1 advances, suffer physical 
abuse, and then fde a complain I. 

GetAJob 
Typut - type SO wpm, must have • 
ralid CaUforniJ drivers licen.se. 
Mon-fri., 8:30-S:00, Sal.try. SIS3.4S 
per .,,e<k. 

Teller - exp,rienced working with 
public and caih, type 40 ... -pm, office 
nperirnce helpful; mun be available 
to 9,-ork romc: Saturda)·s. Mon-Fri .• 
9:30-6, Saluy S470-6SS per month. 

Secreury - tyi>< 40-50 ... -pm, 
iborthrnd 80 wpm, !,!on-Fri., 

_.8:30-5:30 or 9-6; Siluy SS00-550 
pct month to 1t11r. 

Typist ·aerk - t)pe 40 wp:TI, mature, 
nliable, !!nc-Fri., 8-S. Saluy 52.30 
p<r h-Our. 

: lilode!J - d.,tle to tnnl 4-6 
CI013,thJ, < ;:!ction of c..'1..lrc ac:.d 
mod<li.-:l c , a,, !le, it.le l!oura e>d 
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"If the only relief can come from a Oose concluded . by saying, "A 
court order, and the person has no person without funds has no rights and 
funds, the person has little chance of opportunities in court. Is the law 
help," saia Oose. restricted to people who have money? 

The Greater Bakrnfield Legal 
Assjstance ·only deals in domestic 
relations involving child support, 
where a spouse is being prosecuted for 
non-support. The legal · assistance 
program does · not enter into 
molestation battles or custodial 
batlles. The budget is limited and the 
program just cannot move into these 
areas. 

The court can't offer an individual 
relief who has made no formal filing 
and a person cannot seek help from a 
judge. It is unethical practice for a 
judge to make a decision prior to a 
formal ming of the complaint. 

The answer seems to be yes." 
People taking part in the answer and 
question session were: l(erry F. Scott, 
member of the Greater Bakersfield 
Legal Assistant Society; Thomas P. 
"Skip" Daly, member of Kem County 
Bar Association; Captain Ed Miller, 
Police Department; Vickie Pendelton, 
Probation Department; Sgt. Bob 
.Fisher, Sheriff's department; Al 
Leddy, District Attorney; Bill Kirbo.;·, 
Kern County Welfaie Department; 
Oliver M. Starkey, Probatio~ 
Depa,tment, adult division; F. Gerald 
Goodsall, Superior court 
commissioner; and Barney S.B. Gill, 
lawyer. . 

For Your Information 
Christianity class 

The History of Christianity v.ill be 
offered in a new 3-unit, two-semester 
course this fall taught . by James 
Inskeep. 

Being in the fall, History of 
Christianity I 2A will take up from the 
beginning of Christianity and cover 
through Ito the Middle Ages.' The 

· Spring I 28 class will continue fiom 
the Middle Ages and go to the present. 
llowe,er both classes are not required. 

Classes will be on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday al 9:30 a.m. in 
H-15 .. 

Teaching mainly from Roland 
11.linton's ''Christendom.''. Inskeep said 
some books of the Bible would be 
dealt v.ith before the course is over. 

For more ,information or any 
questions, contact Inskeep at 
395-4350 or in room H-20. ·=== 

Medito1ion sessions 
Meditation is self-exploration. It is 

easy and natural; anyone can learn. II 
is simply relaxation .combined with 
awareness. Uses include untying knots 
of thoughts and feelings, discovering 
motivationl and increasing yolir free 
.... ;11. . 

While meditation is not a cure-all, it 
can greatly aid your grov.1h toward 
full human potential: 

To disciver what meditation is all 
about, . introduction · to me dilation 
sessions v.ill be held on seven Monday 
afternoons beginning . today from 
4: I 5-5: IS at .Kem View, 3600 San 
Dimas. Giving instructions v.ill be 
Spencer Sherman, Ph.D., of Kem 
View's Consultation and E<lucation 
Department. 

There is no charge for the sessions. 
Call 327'-7621 to rese<'·e a place. 

THE CREDIT UNION 
CAN SA VE YOU MONEY! 

• Low Interest Loans 

• High Interest Savings 

Part-time school employees 
are eligible to join the CU 

All savings ore insured to $40,000 
by on agency of the US Government. 
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Improve utlllzallon of exisllng 
programs that can link the veteran 
with employment and ualnlng 
opportunities; stimulate th.e formation 
of acllon groups at all levels to marshal 
available ~esources, and encourage 
private and public employen to 
actively seek out and hire veteram. 

. .d 
Jj FIRST CLASS MEETING IS AT: YOUR FINAL EXAMINATION WILL BE,~ 

MONDAY 8 or 8:30 a.m. THURS MAY 19 II - 1:30 p.m. [_<! 

In the Bakersfield and Lamont 
EDD alone .there are 2,784 reghtered 
unemployed veterans; I ,723 of these 
aie Vietnam-era veterans. Another 225 
ire handicapped. In addition · to 
..:eieraru who are seeking full-time 
employme~t, there are another I ,925 
veterans· in local · colleges seeking 
p;irtllme and/or summer work. 

"Essentially, our success · depend, 
upon the aU-0ut support of private 
.employers, for they are the primary 
source of jobs," Fuentes said. 

"We stand ready to assist employers 
in finding qualified veterans to 
inter,iew for their job openings, and 
by placing. their orders with EDD, 
their needs can be reviewed against the 
largest pool ~f applicants the labor 
market offers," he concluded. 

Modern dance 
to give concert 

The BC Modem Dance Company 
·will present its annual dance concert 
Thursday and Friday, May 5th and 6th 
at 8 p.m. in the BC Theatre. 

According to troup, director Joyce 
Prewett, this year's production, 
entitled ··"Odyssey," v.ill be a 
completely s tudent-ehoreographed 
concert. The presentation will cinsist 
of three "suites" or ideas to be 
communicated, and a finale. The three 
suites are enlitled, "Art Odysse,·," 
"The Nostalgia Trip," and "On the 
Road-Ethnically Speaking." 

Tickets for the performance, SI .50, 
are available from BC dance students, 
the BC Ticket Office, the Art Council 
at the YWCA, or at the door. 
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MONDAY 9or9:30a.m. FRI MAY20 ll-l:30p.m. ~ 
MONDAY 10 or 10:30 a.m. MON . MAY l3 11 ;_ 1:30 p.m. 
MONDAY II or 11:301.m. TUES MAY 2-4 11-1:30p.m. 
MONDAY 12 or 12:30 p.m. WED MAY 15 II - 1:30 p.m. 
MONDAY forl:30p.m. THURS MAYl6 ll-1:30p.m;' 
TUESDAY 8 or 8:30 a.m. FRI MAY 20 8 - 10:30 1.m. 
TUESDAY 9 or 9:301.m. MON MAY l3 8 - 10:30 a.rn. 
TUESDAY 10 or 10:30 a.m. FRI MAY 17 8 - 10:30 1,m. 
TUESDAY II or 11:301.m. TUES MAY24 8-10:301.rn. 
TUESDAY 12orl2:30p.m. WED MAY25 8-10:301.m. 
TUESDAY I or 1:30 p.m. THURS MAY 26 8 - 10:30 a.m. 
WEDNESDAY 7 or 7:30 a.m. THURS MAY 19 8 - 10:30 1.m. 
WEDNESDAY 8or8:30a.m. THURS: MAY19 2-4:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 9019:301.m. FRI MAY20 2-4:JOp.m. 
WEDNESDAY· IOor 10:30a.m. MON MAY23 2-4:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 11 or 11 :30 a.m. TUES MAY 24 2 - 4:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 12or12:30p.m .. WED MAY2S 2-4:JOp.m. 
WEDNESDAY I or 1:30 p.m. THURS MAY 26 2 - 4:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY 9 or 9:30 1.m. FRI .·MAY 27 II - 1:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY lorl:30p.m. FRI MAY27 ·2-4:30p.m. 

Las1 day to withdraw from a class: 

NOTES: 
I. IF THE FIRST CLASS MEETING JS NOT AMONG THOSE LISTED 

ABOVE, INSTRUCTORS ARE ADVISED TO SCHEDULE THEIR -
FINALS ACCORDING TO THEIR SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 
MEETING. 

.2. CLASSES.MEETJN,G AT TIMES OTHER THAN THOSE SCHEDULED 
ARE ASKED TO SELECT THE TIME WHEN STUDENTS MAY TAKE 
THEIR FINAL EXAMINATIONS. 

3. INSTRUCTORS WHO DISCOVER DIFFICULTIES IN SCHEDULIN.G 
THEIR EXAMS ARF ASKED TO BRING THfSE PROBLEMS TO THE 
ATTENTION OF MR. MCCLANAHAN IN THE RECORDS.OFFICE. 

M 

2 
9. 
16 
23 
30 

CONTINUING EDUCATION CLASSES (SAT.&. EVENING) 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

. Monday classes - May 23 
Tuesday classc.s - May ~4 

Wednesday classes - May 18 
Thw>day cf asses - May 19 
Saiurday classes - May 21 

Monday-Wednesday c1 .. ses - May 18 
Monday-Thursday classes- May 19 

Tuuday-WedneS<a.Y cla.sses - May 18 
Tuesday-Thursday classes - May 19 

?lea, 
.. 

. 

T w T F $ 

3 4 5 6 7 
10 11 12 13 14 
17 18 19 20 21 
24 25 26 27 28 
31 

- ?lta~,'6 2'ti9 
?Ha~ Ith, 

MOM LOVES JEWELRY. EVERY WOMAN DOES. 
SURPRISE HER WiTH SOMETHING FROM ROGERS. 

• EARRINGS IN l 4K, FROM S 10 
• PENDANTS, LOCKETS, & CROSSES, FROM $10 
a MOTHER'S RINGS STARTING AT $29.95 

THE RIGHT GIFT fO.R HER AT~THE RIGHT-PRICE FOR YOU 

., 
; 

-Free! As;'ECIALOFFER. FREE• 

A !W<>?-:<.1-.d i,,,, cf s...·, C..r.cy 
or an l,"""":"1.,·.,-~t cf r.J~v~ ~L'"lit'd 
f'!.:""1fl .,.,~ rrtry "1c~r·, OIY 
p!t >'"'~"° cl S29 ~ o, r.,o,o. 
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THE START OF A LONG DAY-Su<>n Warner. f,•, 
the first bis stop of the day lor Bu, •·•~- wl· 

iiBC bus commucrr waits at 
•m .• 

Susan is still half asleep, as are rr·· 

CATCHING UP ON HOMEWORK is one of the 1dvan•,,, ·. r oommuting to 
and from schooL ' · rral, studtnt from takeg the 
oooortunity 10 do · ..u lca·res lo take l--

RENEGADE ll'P •. ; • -.c: 

''B . us 1067 now leaving for BC" 

1 

:.;- i:"J.. 

TAMI McCARTHY ·ANO. SUSAN WARNER board lhe bus pron<1eci t>y the , 
Kem Community College District ·r;;r ihe one and. one-hair ha'ur trip to. 
Bakersfield-. Many of the students, after getting on the bus, stretch our across 
the aeats and finish their interrupted sleep. 

.. 

BEAR MOUNTAIN 
beautiful scenes of 
.scctllc lites and the f 

.. 

Monday through· Friday, from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m , c .. 
average'of I 5-20 commuting BC students travtl from 
Tehachapi, AJVin, and Lamont to receive a college 
education. Approximately three hours of the 
Tehachapi students' time per day Is spent traveling 10 
and from school. A round trip of about 120 miles, 
after taking the long road through Arvin and Lamont 
is the major reason for this. 

The cost of transporting these studenu is 
estimated to be S .87 11 mile, but the cost to the 
students is none at aU, which cuu down on th·e 
expense of going to college. Part of this money goes 
toward a salary for the bus driver. Greg Straw, the 
Tehachapi, Arvin/Lamont driver enjoys his job and 
attends Cal State Bakersfield throughout the day. 

Much of the.-~tudents' .. tim~ while tm·eling on ihe 
bus is spent sleeping, e~Ji.ng, doing homework, 
singing, and talking. After a long·, I Z hour day, many 
of ·the students are near exhaustioo .fr<,JJ\ traveling, 
going to classes, and working. While wa;'ting for the 
bus to depart at 4:30 .p.m., some of the students 
occ.upy themselves with innntive games. One of these 
is a honking contest carried on by the dri,·ers of bus 
1Q67 from Tehachapi and bus 1046 from Delano:' 
Another 1ime-0ccupying d.-ice in the past was a sign 
taped on the curb where students load and unload at 

· BC which read "Reserved bus ·1067, 3:30-4:30 
e,·eryday." This disappeared within time, though, 
probably by a conscientious janitor. 

Althoui;h the bus ride is long, tedious, and tiring, 
the scenic drive, the feeling of accomplishment after a 
long day,.;md,_ the ap~eciation for the chance 10 

attend school at a minimum cost. reduces to a certain 
ext'ent the und.esirable parts.· . 
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J:i Ne\:v confidence revitalizes Gade 9 
9· . 
n,··. A mit1Uiz( u ,lefcrise, ignited by a .thlJ ,~und, Tuesday, the Ga~s host .\-•md by !nconrutent pitching a.rid 
.\, · shuper phcl,tng force, hu helped the the Viking, Thuuday. Coach Walt timely defense (the mou were made 
. _.', Renegade bJ.5eball unit climb into first ·Johnson corulders that game crucW at ju.,t the right time) th.at Johnson 
" · place In the Metropolitan Conference for BC's pennant hope,, &Ince a· win says h.u completely reversed Itself. 

second roW1d standings at 4--0 would avoid a stcond round ti~ and Behind Terry Wud and lwldy 
(through la.st Wednesday), two games the Gades' elimination on the basis of McAbee, BC has been In every game 
ahead of defending state champ Long an Inferior overall r~ord.. and ln fact hu come from behind all 
Be The Gades ha.vc almost four of 11, second round wins: "Wa1d ·. ach. 

After tm·dlng to LA Valley, t-11 niraculously boW1ced back from· a and McAbee have been controlling the. 
first round but upsellin 11 Metro foes 5-7 tour of the league that ·was game from the ·mound. And the 

deferue Is better becawc they have · 
more confidence that the pitchers will 
be aroW1d the plate," analyze., Birdiegades in title 

Crucial,reVenge match 
Johnson. · 
•. "Baseball Is a fW1ny game, It's 
amazing how many things can tum 
around in the middle of tl1'e Stuon," 

Fingals.take on Metro 
By STEVE DO\VNS . 

Rip Staff Writer 
Coach Alke Nunes' ·women swim 

. team · will tuneup for the league 
championships :;(Mar:~ _5-6) . this 
Thursday when they 'compete ·111- a· 
double dual meet at Santa Monica 
agairut · Santa Monica and Mt. Sac 
beginning al 3:00 p.m. 

The gal _s-.,,immers·, \lino Ip l rn.ird 
to a 4-2 leagul' . .,. 
Thuudn·r 

. ; 

Carrino (results unavailable), had a 
good dunce to finish second In the 
North ·League behind Ventura 'with 
victories In their final two meets. 

The champlon1hlp meet · will b'e 
held at the East Lo1.Angcles pool a 
week from Thursday and Ylill 

. commence at 10:00 a.m. 
Coach Nun~s· squ3<' Im captured 

th·' 

defeated ELA, 78-53, Pas.adena, 
87-43and LA Valley, 109-15. 

BC', most re«nt competi lion was a 
dou hie dull agairut Valley and 
Ventura. The Gadette1 totally 
oytclused Valley, capturing all I~ 
events, but ran Into trouble against 
Ventura • 

Ventura grabbed 12 of the 1 S 
events 

0

wlth the only BC vicloriei 
coming from Lisa Johnson. (50 
butterfly and 200 IM) and Karen 
Malsb_llry (500 freestyle). 

r-.. Renegade. badmintoners, cairying a 
7-1 Merro mark and an 11-2 overall 
ledger (at ·press tim~) urge anyone 
passing through, over. or around the 
BC gym to stop. in~ ·and view the 
Gades-Santa Monica rrutch· Thursday 
afternoon as the. two clubs do battle 
~th the leag\le title on the line. 

frrnandez and Bob Welch, Teresa 
Griffith and Willie Garcia, · Judy 
Banducci and Kevin Peterson; DoMa 
Ramirez and Cari Ray, and P"Jtty Davis 
and Bill Santillan. 

the BC skipper added. "We have 
always· hit the ball well enough to win 
a lot of games, but our mental 

Against Pasadena, BC captured 12 
of the 15 events, to s.......amp the 
Llncers. Toni Decker led the way v.ith 
firsts in the 50 and 100 breaststrokes; 

- "tlie 100 IM .and she smm a leg on the 
winning 200 Medley . Relay team 
composed of Malsbury, Decker, Kathy 
Hoeper and Joni ~del. Malsbury; 
Handel and Cathy Cornell all captured 
three firsts to ald the victory. _ii 

"-' ~; 
/ .. ~. 
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.:·. 

~·-

SM·}d.ealt the local's their lone: 
setback." of tht Metro season, 17-7 

· down So"u th. and is currently 
undefeated itself against_ Metro 
competition. 

approach has Improved. When \loe'rc '.:: 
down, we haven't peen giving up the· 
~xtra runs by mistakes." 

. 
Individually, Steve Audap's bat,· 

' After completing Metro obl!gatioru, and steady play at shortstop, and John 
·the swatters will move to the Southern Morris, a new addition to the Gade 
California championships, where all outfield, have strengthened the lineup 
ican.s play in one tournament, with that may be coming around to the 
individual as well as team champions· poini some' of the southern schools 
decided. ~re a month ago, since many of them 

BC is the· defending Metro champ, have better de~eloped off-season 
going undefeated the past two years. programs: . 

.. ;' 

~Ii~ . r: •, 
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. JAWS OPEN, Renepde rreestyllst .co~tea ln the G1det' recent 109-IS win 
over Los An,elet V11ley in the BC pool. C:adcs are cwrently in second p!Jce in 
the North Leiguc (Staff photo: Forest "Evergreen" Phinney). 

Decker, Malsbury and Cornell ~ 
recorded three firm in· the EL\ meet 
to lead their team to _victory: In that 
rreet BC was victorious in 12 of the 15 
events. Angela Ghilarducci captured 
the diving event as she did in all three 
0f •he Ga<itlte \iCtories. ~ 

·-· 
BC is also in action Tuesday at LA 

Valley, and-wraps up its loop agenda a 
week from Thursday in Venn.ua. 

According to Coach Sybil Hilton, 
the Gades are "praying for warm 
weather since we feel we have an 
advantage over the school from the 
south in warm weather." 

Hurdle time_ natiorfal best 

Walter Pratt thanks coaches,.Gocl 
. . . . . 

• I : . , ; SPORTS "..i 

In order to puU _off a_ revenge 
triumph, BC 'will need six more points 
than its previous effort netted. it. 
ffilton looks for those to come from 
the mixed doubles, men's singles, 
ladies doubles, and ladies singles (3), 
the latter of which ......as destroyed at 
Santa Monica. 

Tv.o of those six losses were in split 
sets in the first round confrontation, 
and the mixed doubles forces lost one 
match, 15-11, 15-12. 

The mixed doubles lineup is one of 
the strong points in the Gade anenal 
this ye~r. The six duos are Rick 

_Walton and Cathy McWhorter, Terry 

By STEVE DOWNS 
Rip Sports Writer 

Walter Pratt, the man who recently 
· ran the best·" junior college 440 
intermediate hurdle race in the nation 
this year, attributes his outstanding 
feat to "the man upstairs." 

Pratt turned in a 51.6 time in the 
intermediate hurdle event, which 
broke the previous national best this. 
year of 51.7, at the Bakersfiit(College 
Relays held a week. ag0-:-on .the 
Memorial Stadium Tartan trick~ His : ·. 
accomplishment stood among .some 
classy company as nine national JC 
bests this year were established in the 
meet, including a new national junior 
college 1record of · 10.0 in the 100 

.. I I I 

meters by world class_s_r.tuiter Hcius19n 
McTear of Sania.Mo~ica. 
· In that national best run, the 
19-year-old Pratt set a new school 
record, breaking his ov.n mark of 52.3 
by running away from the field with 
the second best time being 52.6. 

"I can't really attribute any one 
thing to why I ran a good tii:ne in the 
race except that God is watching out 
for me from upstairs,;, relates Pratt. 

Pratt, who prepped at Foothill 
High; com~ted in track (3 years), 
football (3 years) and basketball. (2 
years) in high school, before giving up 
the latter two to concentrate on track 
in college. 

He attributes much of his 

KC,NY __ tcLwin AL flags 
By GREG LIPFORD 

Rip Sports Editor 
The Rip's Peerless Pennant Picking Pen ~nt to work 

a~in this past v.1?ek to progiosticate the outcomes of the 
respective American League baseball races fOf the coming 
summer. What it found was that even .Ythen _all the 
free-agent hoopla is recorded and evaluated, there is only 
one AL club that.will finish more than one position higher 
than i\ would have without the mercenaries (Califotnia): 

The juniOf. circuit is considerably easier to forecast than 
the National League this season, and here's how it looks: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE WEST 

Prediction: Kansas City, Colif omi.1, Texa$, Oakland, 
Minneso1a, Chicago, Seattle. 

Show me a man ~o favors the An~ls to Ytin in the AL 
West, and I'll sh~w you an Ange_! coach, player, fan, or· 

writer, Kansas City is a better ball club on paper, and it will 
also. be better on the field, si_nce · ·the Angels, with 
ne~omers Rudi, Gricll, and Baylor, and two-year man 
Bonds {coming off an injury-shortened year) will be 
learning how to play together·for much of the season .. 

The Royals lost Steve Busby, but the rest of the hill. 
crew, when the relievers are considred, at l~t equal$ the 
Angels'. A1Sistir.g the starting rotation of Leanard, Bird. 
Hauler, and Splitorff are firemen Merk Litte!l .(2.08 ERA) 
and Steve Mingori (2,32}. 

On the other hand, the Angels' relief crop is thin and 
unpredictable, and only Joe Rodi {.2701 hit for a 
re1pectable a\-erage in '76 of the Angels' otfensi,e starters.· 
Infield defense wil I pose a problem as well. 

Five of the mrst teams in baseball ~;11 file in behind the 
above, with Texas, via pitching and a stadium that fits iu 
'M!ak hitting lineup, finishing third. 

Oakland, as it has in early suson games, ytill wrprise the 
division 2:id finish fourth. The nucleus for a winner, S!ue, 
North, Bahnsen, Torrez, and Gamer, is there, and the club 
is filled .... ~th p-~oole that are happy playing the game 0'1 the 
field and nc · ,ng it off, 

Minnesota and Chicago will follow, in that Ofder, neither 
of ooich improved themselves enough over the winter to 
erase the dubioos honor of having the worst defense 
(Twins) or W!)rst pitching (Sox, 4.3 ERA) in the league. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE EAST 

Prediction: New York, Boston, aeve!and, · Baltimore, 
Detruit, Milwmkee, Toronto. 

The easiest to pick of the four. divisions, the AL East wil I 
feature an interesting struggle between the Yanks, the team 
picked by everyone to Ytin going away this year, and the 
Red Sox, the team that actually 'M!nt away aher having the . 
same thing said about the!TI in '76 .. 

Geprge Scott may ~ ·wonders for a Boston team that 
led the AL in homers and surprises, and Bill Campbell, the 
top reliever in the_ AL in '76, will shore up the firemen 
behind an unproven starting staff. 

But ....tlat about that New York lineup. It's not as good 
as Yan_kee fans like to think, but the pitching aggragation 
~II offset any problems that may occur. 

Let's look at the caree"r offensive records of that cast of 
rrillionaires (the inner-team strife may keep the defense 
shaky In itself): Oiambliu, .283 only 60 RBI per season; 
Randolph, .253; Nettlei .248; White, .274; Jackson, .267 
only adequate, and Rivers, .289 (now that the Reds have 
sho.....-n the AL how to play Rivers, he will be less than 
overly effective as a leadotf man). 

Mind you, all this is stretching for something to knock 
the Yanks, but if soch NY mainstays as Munson and Nenle1 
take a dislike to some of the oewcomen, the AL East m.,y 
not be the morbid pl ace it has been the last seven years. 

Ooce again, pitching will be the item that Ytill carry 
a eve land' past the AL ust al«Han$ into third, and 

Baltimore, after losing Grich, Garland, and Holtzman, will 
re1ig, to fourth. 

development to the coaching of his. 
high school mentor, Ted Oliver, and. 
his college coach, Bob Covey, both of 
whom have compiled outstanding 
records in their respective levels. 

P.U";F t, MOfo.!OAY. APRIL 15. l"71. ~ER{P 

"3oth my high school coach, Ted 
Oliver, ard Coach Covey have helped 
me out a lot in my track 
development," states Pratt. "Coach 
Oliver taught me a lot about technique 
and the finer points of hurdling. Coach 
Covey has helped in the same areas, . 
but has given me a different approach 
to training." '· 

·c;nderwomen expect top 
results · at Sac trackfest· : 

By.ROBB FULCHER 
I 

Women's Track Coach Marlene 
Blunt thinks her runners should "do 
really we!!" in next Tuesday's 
Conference Preliminaries at Mount San 
Antonio· College despife · the loss of 
sophomore sprinter Wanda Morga·n. 

The soft spoken sophomore goes on Morgan, 'Mio· placed fifth in the 
to say, "111ere's. a lot of d;fference . 400 meters and anchored Be's m«iley 
from training up here and in high relay team in Friday's BC Relays, W3$ 

school. We do more quality work here struck in the thigh with a javelin in a 
and the training is much more . 'frtak accident . whlle helping to 

, organized. Most of my training at BC ofticiate the men's events. , 
is involved in running quarters and Perhaps Blunt's optimism stems 
220's. I spend most of my time 'in fr0m the fact distance runner linda 

. college conditio9ing where as I spent - llE,icf1er has recovered sufficiently 
the majority of my time in high school from a hamstring injury to compete in 
on technique," the Preliminaries. 

Pratt, who also competes in the 
120-high hurdles (best time of 14.6) 
and runs a leg on the mile relay team 
(best split of 47.5), enjoys running the 
intermediate hurdles the best even 
though it's probably his toughest race. 

. "The first six hu.rdl~s are good ·for · 
me and th.at 's where I try to make my 
move. I like to get ahead of the pack 
in the first 220," comments Pratt. "I 
develop pr"oblems in keeping a steady 
rhythm after the 220 mark . on the 
tum. The only MY I've been able to 
overcome this is to cut my strides 
slightly before I get to each hurdle." 

To prepare for a race Pratt doesn't 
eat much on the day of competition 
and he tries to think. about what he.. 
has to do to win the race. "The main 
thing that helps me is to just think 
about relaxing." · 

Pratt, whose toughest - competitor 
has been .Tony Hick:s of Skyline 
College, \liTIO defeated him earlier in 
the year, has been i;.ontacted by three 
four-year schools, San Luis Obispo, 
Ariulna and lndiana, but hasn't made 
a choice as of yet on where he .,,,ants 
t:l go. 

"I'd really like to go on and 
continue my eduC3tion and compete 
in track at a four·reu college," Pratt 
relates. "My major is undecided so far. 
but I'm thinking ab-Out going into the 
field of psych." 

Another factor could be Carla 
Gonzales ;,..,ho, when teammate 
Belcher dropped out of the 1500 · 
meters in Friday's Relays, responded 
v.ith a fourth-place finish in her 
best-ever time of 5:11.7. 

Sandy. Bowers' field girls should 
h;m better chanc~s of qualifying for 

-next Friday's Conference Finals (also 
to be held at Mt. Sac) than do Blunt's 
runners. 

The field troops are led by 
Clmiotte Tabbytosavit, whose 5-0 · 
high jump got her third place in the 
Relays. 

But the Gades real strength is in the 
throwing events where consistent 
Rosemary Mello and Minda Romero 

_ lead the team· (Mello has been 
hot-Friday she hea\·ed her best~ver 
shot, 36'21,,'' to place fifth in tlle 
Relays). 

Another candidate for field h·onors 
is discus . thrower Farril,n Gaston. 
Gaston has worked long and hard at 
her e~·ent all season and r10w thro\l,S 

·REWARD. 
OFFERED/ 

Gold cross lost 
at BC pool 

more than forty feet longer than spe 
did when the season began. 

Gaston's steady . improvement· 
culminated in a fourth place finish in 
the Relays with her lifetime best toss 
of 109'4". ;,, 

. Nothing_ the· .. -,~ 
'mat'ter with 
Jc;,e Lopez · 
, Joe Lopez., a senior fMm Shafte~ 

High, . MS the MVP for the BC 
wrestling program as announced in the 
~cent wrestling awards banquet held 
on campus. 

Called one of the 'Gades' all-time 
great v.mtlers by Coach Bruce 
Pfutzenreuter, Lopez was 24-4-1 this 
year,. and won the state championshjp. 
in the 142 pound division in addition 
to four other tournament victories, 

Along with Lopez", William 
Gonzales (126) was named Most 
Improved after a 14-9 stint and some 
gully performances dov.11 the stretch 
leading BC 10 runner up Metro hono't, · 
and Pete Gonzales was · tabbed 
Outstanding Freshman. Gonzales, 
from Highland, was 27-8. 

Ted Hunter, the squad's manager 
and Pfutzenreuter's assistant 1fter an 
early injury-forced retirement, was 
g(ven the Coach's Trophy, while 
heavyweight DaYe McKeehan was 
named Most Inspirational. 

Come In 

and enjoy the 

'Farmer's Deli' 

................................................. -............................................... . Return t~ Emily Raygoza 
322-6823 

Gourmet breads 
and rolls • • • 
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